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SCENE IN SERBIAN TOWN HELD BY TEUTON ALLIES

OF POLISH RELIEF! — -sm U. S. BOER, . ..■.
Prohibition of Food Exports 
and Army Shall Not Live 

on Natives’ Food.

Ü J£i Z*',
ST«si¥\

m G. T. R. Trainmen Saw Two 
on Saturday Morn

ing.

Dominion Police Investigate 
Story of Rifle 

Purchase.■mRELIEF COMMITTEE
NOT RESTRICTED

pc AP*. j i BOUGHT FOR
z ALLIED NATIONS

By Special Wire to the Courier.
T MONTREAL, Feb. 7.—

The Grand Trunk Railway 
Company officially notified 
the military authorities of 
Montreal this morning that 
one of its train crews report
ed having seen two aero
planes in the neighborhood ^ew York. 
of the city at 5 o’clock on this mo”“ng Prints a lengthy story 
Saturday morning. „-

llllS 1 eport IS Connected ormous proportions, thé object of 
with the appearance of a which was an invasion of Canada and 
man on the ice beneath the the destruction of the Welland canai.
Victoria Bridge twice dur- ÏÎLÏÏ'S.KVSKÆÎ 
ing Saturday morning, the rePorted by the Herald to have sub-
guards deciding that he was menp thcse findings to their govem- 
a suspicious character and “Tkat two hundred thousand Maus-
might be attempting to blow by German agentsSandCtl we^Cbring 
up the Structure and firing ^ped to points along the Canadian

at him. AVhile the military “That scores of German army oi- 
ailfhnritips hprh nro not ficeta recently have arrived in theauthorities nere are not United States in th, guise of Belgian 
much impressed,. with re- refugee wé i*K>euw »«t2 el, 
ports of aeropEnes, which Ï3' ZSWttf’SZS? m 
have cropped up regularly at Ca2£da- the ob.ect 
intervals since the. outbreak movement is the destruction of the 
of war, they will examine the Xfelland c,a^L lnd *e, • ,1 • o. Shipment of $200,000,000 of Canadiantram crew this afternoon, wheat to the allies.

The guard on the bridge A2a„^.S„°,PSi‘,3uV„' 
has been increased, while purchased by German agents, mas- 
plainclothesmen have been Ed”| theT^ar f%pp]K 
stationed on watch in all the the greater part composed of rifles,
large factories and buildings ^VhaF'the'dFsuuction of the Cana- 
here. dian Parliament Building at Ottawa

last week and the attempted destruc
tion of ammunition ■ plant in the same 
city on February 5, were the work of 
German sympathizers.”

[ __ 4k- .

Polish Representative in U. 
H. Believes Germany 

W ill Accede.
^ JT:1J

Or Else For Mexico, is Re
sult of Their 

Enquiries.

'

I
l

h^n
|Jt Special Wirt K* ‘ne Courier.

Chicago, Feb. 7—“We are not sur
prised at the statement of Sir Edward 
Grey, British Secretary for foreign 
affairs, that his country cannot per
mit shipment of food to Poland un
der present conditions,” said John F.
Smulski, who has represented the 
American-Polish organizations in ne
gotiations regarding relief for Poland, 
while expressing a belief that interna
tional conditions yet would so shape 
themselves as to make possible the 
sending of food stuffs to the people 
of that country.

ASKS WHAT IS RIGHT.
“England asks what it is right and 

fair she should ask of us. Germany 
is willing to make every necessary 
concession consistent with charity 
and humanity,” continued Mr. Smul
ski.

“In the face of existing military 
conditions, we have no rigat to view
too critically tot attitude of either . — r- -—

^^ Train Service Held Unultimate refusal. ^ '-z W~*

Last Night in New York .
Subway; Lights Were Out JO STRENGTH OF BRANT

THREE THINGS DEMANDED ---------------------- --- V ' ' 11-1 1V" 1 1 1 Vl *» » '

“Prohibition of the export of food 
stuffs from Russian Poland; 
tee that native stocks of food stuffs 
shall not be drawn upon to maintain 
the occupying armies, and 
that the relief committee will be given 
a free hand in the distribution of the 
food.

“As to the first demand, I believe 
Germany will agree to prohibit fur
ther exports of food stuffs from Rus
sian Poland.

“As to the second, I believe there 
are no native stocks of food, and 
hence they could not be drawn upon 
by the occupying armies."

(Continued on Page 4)
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By Special Wire to tne Courier. *

Feb. 7—The Herald
rmo?*' v ■. WrP’''' *î C
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UNDER SNOW CAPTURE, SV JHE GERMANS AT THE KRUSEVATZ^
FROM TMC SPHERE .

AM M UN ITION

«0u-oSsszzxsæusæxstïjz; t- «=-

lift MEN ADDED 7-’ r*- -

By Special Wire to the Courier. 
New

I and search all suspicious 
, Feb. 7—Train service ‘ carrying suitcases or bundles, 

was naitc in the subway twice with- I As a consequence it caused a feel- 
in twenty minutes last night, and j"g tkat something 
New York’s underground railway sys- j haJ,e happened.
tem was in darkness as the result of a authoritative sources, it was said

Grand 'cïmral^tiion^Thousands * of ItA^vXl ^atL^a^it^s The Number JoilHIlg Constitutes a R&-
poiicd^to r^nfunPXgvuersated by the cord For Any One Day - Many From

# Surrounding Rural Districts - Meet
ing Wednesday Night of Returned 
Soldiers to Help Big Week—13 Sign
ed From St. George.

persons
guaran.

serious might l
assurances

passengers, with rumors of bomb 
plots fresh in their minds, became 
alarmed, but the lights were off only 
a few minutes and the guards experi
enced little difficulty in preserving 
order.

While the accident was not unusual, 
it followed upon the heels of a gen
eral police order for patrolmen to 
guard subway entrances and exits,

Yucatan women in convention at 
El Paso, Texas, declared for the right 
of suffrage and to.hold office. (Continued on Page 4)
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HTwenty-five men joined the 125th ABSOLAM SMITH, Eng., 30, la- 
Battalion over the week end, which borer, married, 3 years 1st. Lancs 
number constitutes a record. Of Volunteers, Morrell Farm House 
these over half were Canadians, and Brantford
i2 are single men. Five farmers join- THOMAS B. KEENAN, Can 38 
ed from St. George, Burford, Prince- farm labourer, single, R.R. No 1 
ton and Cainsville. The records fol- Cainsville.
Iow: j FREDERICK AVERY, Eng., 44,

WALTER RIDDELL, Canadian, I laborer, married, 6 years Oxford 
44, farmer, married, St. George. Light Infantry, 344 Williapi Street.

WILIAM J. R. WILSON, Cana- CHARLES D. LANE, Can., 23, 
dian, 19, farmer, single, Princeton, Tinsmith, married, 6 years 38th D.R. 
Ont. C., 353 Dalhousie street.

NELSON S TODD CAN 1R WILLIAM G. BURTON, Eng. 25„S?i.sZu; S CAN- ,8' shuxSti 3Kh M C-
SAMUEL HAYHURST, Eng., 40, WILSON, L. STANDON, Can, 22, 

l? .u.rer> married, 3 years Lancs, machinist, single, 296 Darling Street.
monthsl9t4h Lincolnfegt. D51 kright3 MEET WEDNESDAY NIGHT, 

on Place A meeting will be held in the 38th
GEORGE T. HUMBLE, Ameri-

no _r;„•„ 1 1 A Q \X7al1inrr fiCXt thC 9tfa lHSt., at 8 p.flli tOrton’sT’ pt’ gl ’ 148 W 11 g" the invalided and returned soldiers,
n. . . TT. „ for the purpose of discussing how
ALFRED L. BOURNE, Eng., 26, best they can assist the 125th Battal- 

farmer, single. Cainsville. ion in their big recruiting week.
EDWIN J. SPENCER, Eng., 18, All men who have been returned 

shipper, single, Paris, Ont. wounded, etc., are invited. A smok-
RICHARD R. GRAHAM,. Can., 28 ing concert will follow the business 

labourer, single, 3 years 30th Wei- of the evening.
lington Rifles, 295 Darling St. RECRUITING IN ST. GEORGE
istFR^?ried°2I2fINeFso^’s2t5r=™a<:hin" Li=ut Woodyatt was out to St.

BARTLEY FULCHER, Can., 44 Georg? last and terminated his
Janitor, married, 58 Spring Street. *1,h„ U'Tïl meeting

FRANK C. PERRY, Can, 19, shoe- ^riday night. Capt. Cockshutt and 
maker, single, 365 St. Paul's Ave. Dr- Hanna were speakers, and

WILLIAM H. WILLIAMS, Am- obtained remarkable results. The fol- 
erican, 32, shoemaker, married, 4 lowing 13 were signed up: S. McKen- 
years 78th Highlanders, 87 Terrace ! z*e, J. Hobbs, E. Tolhurst, H. Rose- 

Choruses will be given by soldiers I Hill Street. | brough, J. Riddle, J. Neale, A.
during the proceedings. VERNON K. LUTES, . Can., 21,1 Shingles, L. Dwyer, R. Bolton, J.

A parade headed by the 84th Bat- shoemaker, single, 71 Terrace Hill Bolton, G. Musto, Misner,, Burges, 
talion, will start from the gore in Street, 
front of the armories at 7.45, down 
Colborne Street, to George, George to 
Darling, Darling to Market to Dal
housie, Dalhousie to Brant Avenue,
Brant Avenue to West, West to 
Opera House.

I25rith U a*J WILLIAM RICHWOOD,
wLTnl8 r'v w’ •?,in both 21, painter, single, 3 Holme Street, 
processions Boy Scouts will carry j SIDNEY T. EASTO, Eng., 28,
appropriate banners. 'dyer, married, 5 years 38th D.R.C., 21

Bright and early on Wednesday Port Street 
morning, the various subscription 
teams will be on the job.
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' ' IFor the Patriotic Fund Will 
Get a Starter With Mass 
Meeting in Opera House
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IThe rush campaign to raise $100,-. 

000 in three days for the patriotic 
fund commences on Wednesday 
morning.

To-night there will be a monster 
mass meeting in the Grand Opera 
House.

Mr Lloyd Harris, President of the 
local association, will occupy the 
chair, and the speakers will be W. G. 
Raymond, W. C. Noxon, Hon. Treas
urer of the Toronto Patriotic fund, 
and Hon. Mr. McGarry, Provincial 
Treasurer.

6 m.m: g
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I .m ' ■ JGILBERT HOWARD, Can., 30, 
moulder, single, 51 Murray Street.

THOMAS WHITFIELD, Eng., 23 
machine hand, married, 10 months 
36th Battalion. 30 Grey street.

GEORGE H. MARSHALL, Eng., 
27, machinist, single. 25 Walnut St.,

Can.,

Doubling the Guard.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Regina, Feb. 7.—A special guard of 
provincial police has been placed in 
the provincial parliament buildings.

%
;

No Eastern Entries.
*t.v Special Wire to the Courier.

Winnipeg, Feb. 7.—The entries for
____________ „ the annual bonspiel, which opens to-

STEWA v -»i KENZIE, Can;, 29, morrow morning, number 206. There 
farmer, sm-le. -.t. George. arc no eastern rinks entered.

Yh -Dowj» . 15 "

First Bachelor Tommy (to Second Ditto) : “Well, it’s leap year but
e re sate enough here, BUI.”—London Opinion.

Scene at the Parliament Biulding s Fire just after daylight on Friday E. 
morning. Firemen and soldiers play ing their hose on the smoldering east 
wing of the Parliament Buildings. The walls are crusted with ice,
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54TH BATTERY
Recruiting for the 54th Bat

tery under command of Capt. 
W. T. Henderson, has gone 
ahead at a great pace, and al
ready about sixty men of the 
HO needed, have enlisted.

The battery will leave almost 
immediately for Toronto, and 
in the Spring be transferred to 
the artillery camp at Pettawa.

It was only on Tuesday last 
that Capt. Henderson was able 
to announce that he had been 
entrusted with the formation 
of said battery.
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The Virtue of the Natural Leaf
is perfectly preserved in the sealed

nom ...CATARRH LEADS 
TO CONSUMPTION Saturday’s l| J. M. Young & Co. j|

Specials |j 1__________ “QUALITY FIRST "________________ l|
Saturday’s

SpecialsliSALADA" Started This Morning on the 
Lake Erie & Northern.

-Catarrh is as much a blood disease 
as scrofula or rheumatism. It may ! 
be relieved, but it eannot be removed 
by simply local treatment. It causes I 
headache and dizziness, impairs the 
taste, smell and bearing, affects the ; 
voice, deranges the digestion, and 
breaks down the general health. It 
weakens the delicate Inng tissues and : 
leads to consumption.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla goes to the 
•eat of the trouble, purifies the blood, 
and is so successful that it is known 
as the best remedy for catarrh.

Hood's Sarsaparilla strengthens 
and tones the whole system. It builds : « 
up. Ask your druggist for Hood’s, ^ 
and insist on having it. There is no ■ 
real substitute.

20,000 Yds. FINE EMBROIDERIESWithout any fuss or ostentation 
cars on the Lake Erie and Northern 
Railway started running this morn
ing between Galt and Brantford.

The first car left the former place 
at 7 a.m. and Mr. Kirwwood, super
intendent was among those on board.

The new company is using the old 
municipal track from the switch at 
the soap works to the Galt waiting 
room, and on this there was som: 
trouble, which resulted in a delay of 
half an hour in the run.

The service at present will be every 
two hours.

packet. Young tender leaves only, 
grown with utmost care and with 
flavour as the prime5 object, are used 
to produce the famous Salada blends.

Consisting of Flouncing. Baby Sets, 45in. Flouncing 
and Allovef Corset Covers, Edgings and insertions 
in Lawn, Cambric,j Nainsook, Organdies will be 
sale Monday and following days.

Embroideries
:

on

2 7 in. W ide FlouncingEH E ms AX
:

5.000 yards beautiful Embroideries. Inser- 
fine quality lawn and organdies,

q . | « — 1 IS choice patterns and worth up to 15c.

oocial and Personal I Sa,e price yard
--------- ----- ]■ Another lot of Insertions, Beading and

Strapping, in lawn, cambric, organdies and
■ nainsook. Regularly 18c. Sale "| O
■ price, yard ............ ................................. Al/C

* tions 20 pieces 27 in. wide Flouncing Embroid
eries. dainty fine patterns for children's 
dresses, etc., on fine lawn and nain
sook. Regularly 50c. Selling. . . .

27 in. wide Flouncing "Embroideries, in 
lawn, nainsook and organdies, scal
loped edges. Reg. 60c. Sale............

75c Embroidery Flouncing. 27 in. wide, 
choice cange of patterns. Regularly 
sold at 75c. Sale price..........................

♦ on

7ic 29cA SOCIAL EVENING. i two soldiers of the 125th, which was a
A good sized crowd attended the thriller. 

meeting at the Liberal Club Rooms I The speakers were W. F. Cock- 
Saturday night. The affair jvasjt j ^pt' Stewart J. ® H S'mW ’. 

patriotic meeting for recruiting pur-; and Lt.-Col Cutcliffe. Col Cock- 
poses, and was also a social evening. ' shutt gave a vivid account of the Par-
Mr. J. J. Hurley was chairman and j liament buildings’ fire The other
besides the various speakers the aud- ; speakers pointed out the need of re- 
ience was entertained by selections . cruits whi]e Capt Stewart stated that 
on an Edison Diamond Disc phono- ! jn his opinion, alien enemies were al- 
graph, the vaudeville turns from the ! lowed too much latitude in Canada.
Brant and songs by James Liddell, After a most enjoyable evening the
and Jack Howarth There was also j meeting broke up after the singing 
a four round boxing match between 1 0f the National Anthem

died my rThe Courier 1» nlwaye pleased to 
»ae Item* of personal interest. F boas 39cîle.

Only Son of Late Chief 
Vaughan Victim of 

Pneumonia.

*■
Nainsook Long Cloths and 

Cottons 49cMiss Eva Crossett of Tillsonburg, j 
spent the week-end with Mrs Thomas 
Kelly, 268 Wellington St.

Horrockses Cotton at 
Special Sale Prices

It is with very great regret that the Academy of Music, has passed the 
Courier records the death of Lieut. TuniCr Theory Examination of the 
J. Edgerton Vaughan, only son of the Toronto Conservatory of Music, ob
late Chief Vaughan, and of Mrs. taming honors. The subjects of this 
Vaughan, Lome Crescent. examination are harmony,

Deceased, who was an officer of point, and history, 
the n6th Battalion, was taken ill with 
pneumonia, and passed away last 
evening in the Toronto General Hos
pital.

He was 18 years of age, and was a 
universal favorite.

To the sorrowing mother and two 
sisters, the general sympathy of the 
entire community will be extended.
, The funeral will take place in To

ronto.

42 in. wide Nainsook, fine quality.
Regular 25c. Sale ............................

36 in. wide Nainsook. Worth to
day 15c. Sale price..............................

1000 yards White Cotton. 36 in. wide, ex
tra stout cotton. Regular 15c.
Sale price............................................

19c
11cI 36 in. wide.fine English Long- 

cloth. Reg. 15c. Sale price.........

Horrockses' 42 in. Madapolams. 
X\ orth 28c. Sale price.......................

A Fine Showing. thorized by law to invest funds of 
_______ estates and trusts.

In the course of his remarks among 
The report presented to the share- other things the President said: “The 

holders of the Trusts and Guarantee j Proceeds of the large Western crop 
„ T . . , . . , ana of the munition orders for the
Company, Limited, at their annual British Government are now coming 
meeting held at its head office in To- into circulation. General business is 
ronto on January 28th, shows a con- improving in all lines, and promises

even greater activity. The feeling of 
apprehension that prevailed in thi 
early months 01 the 
have passed, and the Canadian people 
are going about the business 
veloping their country in a serious 
way, and are exercising a very neces
sary economy.

The adoption of the report was 
seconded by Mr. C. E. Ritchie, Vice- 
President, who commented on the 
adverse effects the 
financial transactions.

12counter-
!i

124c
Embroidery Voile Flouncing

36 in. wide \ oile Embroidery Flouncing,

IIObituary I

!MRS. BADGLEY 
The death took place in Brantford, 

on Sunday, at the home of her i 
daughter, Mrs. L. Cutts, 203 Erie : 
Ave., of Esther M. Badgley, widow 
of the late Stephen Badgley, aged 78 i 
years. She leaves to mourn her loss, 
one daughter, Mrs. L. Cutts, with 
whom she resided, and two sons, J. 
E., of Oshawa, and James of this 
city.

: 4 only Dress Lengths of Voile Embroid
ery Flouncing. Regularly $3.00.
On sale at, yard..............................

tinued and steady growth in the 
Company’s business.

The total assets of the Company, 
increased during the year almost one 
million dollars, and the total now 
exceeds $i4,ooo„ooo. These figures are 
significant of the increased and in
creasing demand for Trust Company 
stewardship in preference to that of 
the private party, affording, as it does, 
a reliable and economical means of 
caring for the financial affairs of a 
map during his lifetime and efficient
ly administering his estate after his 
decease.

A further important gain is that 
reported in the total of the Guaran
teed Trust Funds, which are funds in
vested by private parties and frater
nal and other societies, through th ; 
agency of the Company. These funds 
now amount to about four and a 
quarter million dollors, being a sub
stantial increase over the total of one 
year ago. and most favorably reflects 
the confidence of the investing public 
in this form of security issuecj by the 
Trusts and Guarantee %ompâny.

The net profits for the year were 
_like those of all other financial insti- 
"tutions, slightly below the figures of 

1914. The usual dividend of 6 per cent 
per annum was paid and the balance 
of the earnings were carried forward 
to the credit of profit and loss or re
serve acdount, making the total of 
that account now $393,641.88.

Mr. James J. Warren, the President 
in 'moving the adoption of the report 
called the attention of the sharehold
ers to the fact that the Company’s 
Guaranteed Investment Certificates 
are, by Act of Parliament, a trustee 
security, an,d as such are now legally 
one of the high class securities in 
which executors and trustees

straight and scalloped edges. Reg- ffA 
$1.00. Sale prjt-e......... .. .. vizC $1.75war seems to

of de-

OFFICERS OF THE DAY 
Officers of the day for the 125th 

battalion are Capt. Bingle. Next for 
duty, Capt. Cockshutt. Subaltern for 
the day, Lieut. Coghill. Next for duty 
Lieut. Andrews.

J. M. YOUNG (St CO.OWEN HOY.
The death occurred last night at his 

residence, Lome building, Colborne 
street of Owen Hoy, who had attained 
the age of 50 years 
mourn his loss a wife, and one daugh- 
ter, Edna, at home, a sister, Mrs. Ly
ons of Toronto

war had had on 
“We must 

hope, ’ he said, “for a speedy (and at 
the same time satisfactory) termin
ation of the war, when it would be 
reasonable to expect a gradual return 
of normal conditions with a resultant 
favorable improvement in the general 
conditions of business and financial 
affairs throughout Canada.’’

A hearty vote of thanks was passed 
to the officers and staff of the Com- 
pany The same Board of Directors 
was re-elected, and at a subsequei;; 
meeting of the Board the following 
piticers were appointed: James J 
Warren. President: D .W. Earn and 

Ritchie, Vice-Presidents, and 
Stockdale, General Manager.

Pictorial Review Patterns Phones—Bell 321 - 805, Machine 351
Children Burned to Death. He leaves to
Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 7.—Two

small children of Thomas Hensall of 
Vancouver, were burned to death on 
Saturday at Sumas, where they 
visiting.

------------ , and two brothers,
Peter in Minnesota, and Patrick it Smallpox germs thirteen years old 
Michigan. The funeral will take place, ! gave the malady to a Minnesota man 
to St. Basil’s church Who remodelled a room in which the

patients had been kept.

were

ROSE BUSHES!To Ottawa University.
A cigar shield and a holder to pro

tect the baby from auto jars are the 
latest accessories shown by automo
bile dealers of St. Paul, Minn.

The BRANTFORD
B.v S perlai Wire to the Courier. tSaskatoon, Sask., Feb. 7 — Fathe." 
Lacoste leaves this iVeek to resume 
his former position at the University 
of Ottawa as professor of Ecclesist- 
tical law and theology.

4 FOR ONE DOLLAR
COURIER LOCAL 

AGENTS
ELMER KIRKPATRICK.

The funeral of the late Elmer Kirk
patrick took place on Sunday from his 
late residence 25 Drummond street
to Mt Hope cemetery. Rev. W. E. ofvthat
Bowyer officiated and the pallbearers wiWM*vs hook- ktoiif i*n r.ih.™. 
were-V. Noble, D. D. Convery, H. °° ST0HK’ 180 Co,borne
Skinner, Sergt. A. Fitness, Pte. G. ASHTON,’ GEORGE, 52 Dalhonsie Street. 
Walton, Pte. R. Fish. JOLLY. D. J., Dallioueie Street.

The floral tributes included the fnl i PICKELS’ NEWS STORE, 72 Colborne St WiV, «r r d a STEWART’S BOOK STORE, 72 Market St.
lowing. Harp, Supt., Foremen and | SIMON, W., 311 Market St. 
employees, Cockshutt Plow Co ; 1 WICKS’ NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhouele 
wreath, office staff Cockshutt Plow hartmanT co®% Cniborae st 
Co.; wreath, Mr. and Mrs. E. Van- golden. m*s.74 Market ST’* 8t" 

sickle and family, Hamilton; broken east ward

wheel, family; anchor, Waterous En- SHEARD, A., 433 Colborne St. 
gine works; wreath, Iron Moulders’ èShJIT?’ Colborne St.
union; wreath, Boys of the Old Camp; Murray St®° ' C°rner ArtLnr B”<’ 
wreath, Knights of Pythias; wreatn, FREEBORN, A. A.. 109 Elgin St.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kirkpatrick, Sask- ! higinbotham & cameron, 378 Col
T^o,0n’r-Sask'; sprays—Mr and Mrs. j lüNDT.V. B., 270 Darling St 
John Guest, Mr. and Mrs. Earle | MILBURN, J. W„ 44 Mary st 
Baker, Miss Bertis Sylvester, Mr. G. : north ward

Wedlake, Muriel Ward and Hazel La- ; rKiV'rîInHAAM"'IER’riA,6,on st: 
very, Mr. and Mrs. Wm Fuller, Mr- i mcGREGOR, j!,'corner^peari 'end Rich- 

and Mrs. James Moore and Family, mood Sts.
C O C F No IA7 Mr and Mrs PAGE. J.. corner Pearl and West Sta.T. Raines andV^iy Mr. and Mrs. | TOWNSON’ '^tbrTnt'"

M™ MCiaWSeyd a”d family, Mr . and | MORRISON, ::9 0ïrord st
Mrs. Myles and Edna, Mr. and Mrs. WA1NW1UGHT, H., m Oxford st.
W. J. Haber and family, Mr. and! terrace hill

Mrs. W. C. Tisdale and Family (Lon 1 MeCANN BROS.. 210 West st. 
don), Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Raines, i MAI.1.END1N, c., corner Grand and St

M ' œ°mpî0n anMMaUd6’! PICKArI). kÜ'i20 Terrace Hill.
and Mrs Wim Avery, Mr. and Mrs_ holmkdale

D. Minshall, Harry Broome Mr. and unwcUFFE. j. ,i„ 225 ww miii s»
Mrs. Hugh Thompson and Miss Ida, SCRIVNER, W„ corner Spring and Cheat- 
Roberts. Mr. W. Waddin|ton, Mrs nut Ave.
J. B. Harp, Arthur and Minnie, Mrs. i 
Jones and family, Mr. and Mrs. Jas.
Wilson, Aunt Minnie and May, Mr. 
and Mrs Charles Holland, Mrs. Wick 
son and family, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 1 
Lake, Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. James Foran,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Sylver, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Meredith, Mr. Dan Con- 
very, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Harp.

DORAS CREW.

C. E 
E B.

d«“ver«d y°ur door. Orders must be in not later than February 
12th. For furthef information apply to*••«**•■ -Tl- .

E. F. C. KILMER, Pres.; or H. S. TAPSCOTT, Secy.
24 Market Street

NEWS NOTES The Daily Courier can be purchased 
from the following :CHANGES IN COMMAND. Waylaid by wireless, Edwin Lynn 

d„ -, . . „ Thacker, Chicago, forger, is unde?
yr the Courier. arrest at Bridgetown, Barbados. The
LONDON, Feb. 7.—Chan- formal arrest by the British authori

ties was made at the request of the 
Illinois State Department.ges of. great importance in 

the direction of the 
contemplated, says the Daily 
Sketch. It asserts Earl Kit
chener probably will leave 
the War Office.

The Sketch also says Sir 
William Robertson,now chief 
of staff, probably will take 
over active direction of the 

without interference, 
except from the Cabinet 
whole, and that a civilian of 
real ability for organization 
will become Secretary for 
War.

war are While a girl friend stood on the 
porch watching him as he prepared 
to start for home at half-past three 
o’clock in the morning, Paul Spragg, 
of Waynesburg, Pa., 16 years old,shot 
himself and died instantly.

Padded payrolls, water bill receipts 
that never went to the city, credit 
given for water bills that were not 
paid, are alleged discoveries of Coun
cilman Kreinheder’s two-day investi
gation oi the Buffalo water bureau.

are au-

Do You Get 
Pure.CIean Milk?

war J. B Henrion, president of the Men
tor Knitting Mills, and a resident of 
Cleveland, died in the Painesville hos
pital from a mysterious gunshot 
wound received in his factory.

David Lamar, convicted in the New 
York federal courts on charges of 
inpersonating an officer of the 
United States with intent to defraud 
lost his appeal in the Supreme Court.

Preliminary estimates of the Geo- 
logocial Survey and the Bureau of the 
Mint for 1915 indicate an output for 
the United States of 67485,600 fine 
ounces of silver, valued at $34,417,656.

The organization of a $i,ooo„ooo 
film corporation by Clara Kimball 
Young, motion picture star, was an
nounced by Lewis J. Selznick, presi
dent and general manager of the 
new project .

In China are to be seen horses that 
are spotted like leopards.

as a
You get nothing else from us. 

Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? Not here, 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

In the event that Earl Kit
chener leaves the War Office, 
the Sketch adds, he will do 
work of an important char
acter elsewhere.

EAGLE PLACE 
MARX. MRS., 80 Eagle Ave. 
WILLITS. N.. 85 Emily St.

A Phone Call will bring yon 
QUALITY

Hygienic Dairy Co. WHERE APPAM WAS CAPTURED AND A PASSENGER̂
—

tM 4r 4 5- i\o- /6Pa:N
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’SPhone 143
54-58 NELSON STREET

OASTO R 5 A u:
GERMAN PRIZE CRÉ W 
'REACHES HAMPTON ROWS 
With the APPAM P EB I»

O
tanOii

r NEWS •F.F?
All that was mortal of the remains 

of Doras Crew was laid at rest on 
Sunday afternoon in Greenwood cem
etery. The funeral took place from 
H. S. Peirce’s undertaking parlors to 
Grace church. Rev. Patterson-Smythe ! 
conducted the funeral service. The 
pallebarers were Messrs. C. B. Heyd, 
Alt. Ball, Chas Mayled and J. Kerr.

CAMERON L. NASH

MADEIRAJ9ERI1UOA
IAF LESTON MOjAtM \■morocco'SAVANN, !H I

----------------------------------- CANARY I i »

rue APPAM CAP- URED*- tj
BY AÛEHMAN /
«Aider jau-iss kiooldrq,

“Minimum” has been conferred as a 
Christian name on a Yorkshire min
er’s child, born during the coal strike.

5
1

4. 5Drake stones, believed to be glacial 
deposits, carried down by ice floes 
some eighty thousand years ago, have 
been brought to light at Anwick 
Sleaford.

T €T ÏL A5 AWEST INDIE 
0 RICO

c bt.
* C7. 

HaYTI
near JAMAICACameron Luther, infant son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Reg. Nash, 295 Nelson St., 
was laid at rest in Greenwood ceme
tery. Rev. Mr. Peters conducted the ; 
services. The floral tributes included: 
sprays, graudpa and graudma Martin 
and Eddie, Mrs D. A. White, Mrs J.

___-, , McKinnon, grandpa Nash, Mr. andinthJ Un&H 15 consu™ed Mrs J. Fownsden, Mr and Mrs. Robt.
count™ t ri Moss" Mr a*d Mrs. D. Martin, Mr.
consumotion nf h—r « not « a- and Mrs. Frank Martin, Mr and Mrs.
in Belgium, the United Kingdom, Gev- M°SS’FMr d m°T
many and Denmark Nash, Mrs. Farrant, Mr. and Mrs B.

j Martin and family, Mrs. Gussie Rob- le :,b<>ve map shows where the Apinmi was <-ii pi lined b.v a German midei*;
A hunted fox, finding itself hard 1 ertson, Cradle Roll, Marlboro’ street "ff tbe west coast of Africa, uear the Canary Islands, on January lf>. and

pressed by the Blencathra Hounds, ! church, Mr. and Mrs. W. Henrich brought into Newport News. Va.
sought refuge in a raven’s nest on !and, family, Mr. and Mrs. A. Hall,
Skiddaw, but the ravens attacked him Mr and Mrs Whibbley, Mr. and Mrs. 
so savagely that he fled, and was soon John Ford, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas T. , . , -, 
brought down by the pack. martin, Mr. and Mrs John Irvine, 3 Merewetiier.

Ladies Aid Marlboro’ St. Church, 
uncle Tommy, aunt Lizzy.

ctatVERfi 15

%7 OVER!
C'A R O*Until four or five years ago dia

monds were looked on by Manchu la
dies as pieces of glass, but these pre
cious stones have gradually become 
fashionable in Manchuria.

!/VB&A.'J SEA II feATHuSv

's

VENEZUELA

OMBIA

THE APPAM 
Dakar jakrx

1 RUfl DAP
FREET,

îBCRGETOWH

SYTHMFC>i/y <0» C B A B
- ST WUL I

L

|P

Amony thu passengers of the Apparu who 
wen- bound for England when raptured were several high British Colonial 
officials, ineludiug the Governor of Sierra Leone, Sir Edward Merewetiier, anil i ,5t

Of the eighteen thousand students 
of Paris University one-fifth are for
eigners, sixteen hundred of whom arg 
Russians.
more than half the alien students are 
women, and in the Faculty of Med.- 
cine the proportion is almost as large.

!
,

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORiA

In the Faculty -of Arts USE wm WE ADS. IP

Sir E. M. Merewether.I ‘

New Route

Western Canada
TORONTO—WINNIPEG

to

:c>

^Via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane

Lv. TORONTO 10.45 p. m.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 p. m.
Thursday, Saturday and Monday

ig at Winnipeg with G.T.P. train leaving’ 
daily for Regina, Saskatoon, Edmonton 

aud intermediate points. Through Tidko 10

__ Prince George, Prince Rupert,
Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria, 

■K Seattle and San Francisco.
Splendid roadbed and the beet of everything. 

nlQ Timetable» and all information from airy Grand 
V/ Trunk, Can. Govt. Rye., or t. * N. O.

Railway Agent")

J>[ Connectin 
6.00 p.m.
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Sensational advances in Copper Metal foresha- 
dbw"tremendous earnings and gigaAtic lipswinging 
in Copper Stocks. Our private wire system, tapping 
all markets, affords you unexcelled opportunities for 
quick and accurate execution of orders in these 
shares.

Orders executed for cash or moderate margin.

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
(Established 1903)

MINING SECURITIES 
2 MELINDA ST., TORONTO

Main Office, 41 Broad St., New York.
Branches at Boston; Philadelphia, Buffalo, Detroit, 

Chicago, Milwaukee, Worcester, Springfield, 
Providence.

“NO PROMOTIONS”

Phone M2580

*. COPPERS .•

1 I

THE TRANSCONTINENTAL
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rockses Cotton at 
pecial Sale Prices

k' uli' fine English Long- "| 
eg, 15c. Sale price.......... Ilà

kst4J in. Madapolams. ty 
pc Sale price........................

‘ts, 45in. Flouncing 
ngs and insertions 
■gaudies will he on

.Wide Flouncing
Li ' 17 in. wide hlouncing Embmid- 
k.inty line patterns for children’s 
[etc.. mi fine lawn and nain- 
kcgularly 50c. Selling. . . .

I wide Elonncing Embroideries, in 
Imsook and organdies, scal- 
Igvs. Keg. 60c Sale............

nibroidery Flouncing, 27 in. wide, 
huge ni patterns Regularly 
|5v Sale price....................... ..

29c
39c
49c

Flouncing
i >ress Lengths of Voile Emhroid- 

h< ing. Regularly $3.00. I ryr 
ii card............................... <P_L./0
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T.H.&B.RY.I* >

TheMARKETS
FOR SALETHE BEST ROUTE Trusts and Guarantee 

Company
~ storey white brick house in the 

East Ward, with -1 living rooms, 4 
bedrooms, hall, pantry, cellar, 
dab, electric lights, 
bought at a bargain.

lio.l brick house in the North 
>> ard, parlor, sitting-room, dining
room, kitchen, pantry. 3 bedrooms, 
V, clothes closets, cellar, 
lights an 1

-*»

TO BRANTFORD MARKETS. reran- 
gas. Can beFKIIT

Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia and 

Washington.

Through sleepers, Hamil
ton to New York and New 
York to Hamilton.

| G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 
1 G.P.A,, Hamilton. Local Agent.
[ Phone 110

Apples, bag . 
Apples, basket 1 00 to 

0 30 to
0 00 
0 4(> .VISGKTABLKS I

Pumpkin» ....................................
Herts," bus.....................................
Beets, basket .........................j
Itndlsli .............................................
Horseradish, bottle ............
Peppers, basket ....................
Onions, basket ........................
Potatoes, bag ...........................
Parsnips, basket . ............
Cabbage, do»...............................
Celery, 3 bunebes.................
Carrots, basket .........................
i umips, ousheJ ....................

Parsley, bunch...........................
Cauliflower, do».........................
Hubbard squash, each... 
Green Peppers, basket...
Beans, quart .............................
Com, 3 «lor,en ...........................
Vegetable Marrow, each .. 
Squash, each .............................

Limited 'In0 05 to 
0 30 to 
0 10 to
o or, io 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
1 80 to 
0 20 to 
0 40 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 io 
0 30 to 
0 05 to 
0 00 to 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 t o

'0 20 electric
0 00

50 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
1 DO 
0 00 
0 0(1 
0 00 
0 <HJ 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00. 
0 15 
0 (HI 
0 <H) 
0 00 
(Mkl 
0 20

First-class motor «lelivery business 
ur sale, a guud proposition.

AVanted—A modern house with 4 
bedrooms in East or North Wards, 
price from two. to three thousand 
dollar a.the Nineteenth Annual General Meeting of the Share

holders of the Trusts and Guarantee Company, Limited 
was held in the Company’s Board Room at noon on 
January 28th, 1916.

The President presented the following:

: m
; S. P. pitcher <4 Son

Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

I

? S i

Nineteenth Annual Financial StatementDAI KV FltODL'CTS
Cheese, new, lb......................

Do., old, lb...........................
Honev. MPotiou*. lb............
Butter, per lb........................

Do., creamery, lb............
Eggs, dozeu .............................

, v0 18 to 
0 22 to

0 :>? to 
0 34 to 
U 40 to

0 20 
0 00 
0 1V1
0 35 
0 37 
0 45 For SaleASSETS

Capita! Account—

Mortgage Loans. Call Izoans, Debentures and other
Securities, with interest, accrued thereon ................... $1.158,110 73

Office Premises at Toronto. Calgary and Brantford.
Safe Deposit Vaults. Fixtures, etc.

Real Estate ................................................................
( ash cu hand and in Bank ......................

I ■£jMEATS $2,000--Nont brick cottage uear (ï. T B, 
sttitiou. 3 bedrooms, hall. - parlor, Uluing- 
room. sit ling-room, kitchen, pantry, 
built-in cupboard. 3-piece bath, hot and 
cold water, city anil soft water, good 
«•«‘liar. gas. electric light with fixtures, 
front and side verandah, small barn, lot 

x 125. Very neat.

Ducks, each .................
Turkeys, lb.....................
Geese ..................................
Beef, roasts ........

Do., sirloin, lb___
Do., boiling ............

Steak, round, il>..........
| Do., aide ....................
Bologna, lb......................

i Ham, smoked, tb...
Do., boiled, lb.... 

Lamb, hlndquurter
Do., hind leg............

Chops, lb...........................
.Veal, lb..............................
, Mutton, lb........................
Beef hearts, each...
Kidneys, lb.....................
Pork, fresh loins, lb
Pork chops, lb............
Dry salt pork, lb___
Spare ribs, lb............
Chickens, pair ............
Bacon, back, lb..........
Sausage, lb......................

00 to 
30 to 
75 to 
iO to 
18 to 
10 to 
IS to 
20 to 
10 to 
20 to 
45 to 
00 to 
50 to 
25 to
12 to
15 to 
25 to
12% to 0 0d
16 to 
23 to 
20 to
13 to 

1 40 to 
0 25 to
0 12% to 0 00

1 10 
0 00 
2 00 
0 20 
0 L\i 
0 12 
0 00 
0 00 

.0 0*»

j:

.. . . 131,598 55
------ 130.052 44
------  85,828 69J

—$1.800,590 -II 
630.686 47Uncalled Capital Stock ...........

Guaranteed Trust Account—

Securities on Real Estate, Stocks. Bonus, Deben
tures. etc.........................................................

Cash on hand and in Bank . ..

Estates and Agency Account—

Mortgages on Real Estate ...............................................................
Other Securities, including Unrealized Original

Assets .................................... ..
Cash in Bank ............................

*1800 (.lioieo 50 acres A1 soil at Boston, 
large brick house in good condition. C 
bedrooms, hall, parlor, dining-room, kit
chen. summer kitchen, good cellar, bam 
«2 x 00. on solid brick wall, good sta
bling. cement floors, hog and hen house, 
corn crib, drive house, new silo, fences 
in good condition, school half mile, also 
stoiv ami church and creamery half mile, 
small spring creek, good water, 
will make you a good home.

Bi*
♦0 (K) 

0 00
o ou

. . . .$4.198.868 40 
------  67,939 01

0 00
0 00
0 18 ---------  4,266.807 41
0 20 
0 30 This

$1,-153.131 36MARY PICKFORD
In “Dawn of a To-morrow’ at the B rant, Monday, Tuesday and Wei-

day.

0 IS
0 00

5,803,817 21 
196,540 94

0 00 L. Brâund
REAL ESTATE ’

7 South Market Street
PHONE: 1533. OPEN EVENINGS.

ii mi
l so 
o ou

7,-153.489 51
f FIRE INSURANCB

Grand Trunk Railway ï$14,156.573 80
FISH

LIABILITIESFresh Herring, lb..........
Smelts, lb................................
Perch, lb...................................
Ciscoes, ib...............................
Whlteflsh, lb.........................
Salmon trout, lb...............
Haddles, lb..........................
Uorriugs, large, each..

Do., three ........................
Do., small, doz...............

0 10 to 0 00
0 15 to 0 00
0 10 to 0 00
U 15 to 0 00
0 15 to 0 00
0 15 to 0 00
0 10 to 0 12%
0 10 to
0 25 to
0 25 to

MAIN LINE EAST 
.Departures

6 50 a.in.—For Dundas, Hamilton and 
East

7.05 a.m.—For Toronto and Montreal.
7.38 

and East.
9.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falls 

and intermediate stations.
10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 

East.
1.57 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto,

Falls and East.
1.56 a.m—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag

ara Falls and intermediate stations.
6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag

ara Falls and East.
5.32 p.m.—Fqr Hamilton, Toronto and 

East.
8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 

East.
1.56 a m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag

ara Falls and East..

Capital Account—

Capital Stock Subscribed ............................
Dividend due January 1st, 1916 ...........
Sundry Accounts payable ...........................
Balance at credit of Profit and Loss

$2.000.000 00 
41,022 10 

1,612 90 
393,641 88ON HOUSE :

a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falls

0 00 OUR BIG$2,436,276 88U 00 
0 00

Guaranteed Trust Account—
Trust Funds with Interest accrued to date ..............$1,266.507 41Former French Premier 

Comments on American’s 
Missioh to Europe.

CHICAGO MARKETS Motor TrankNiagara
- 4,266,807 41Mj Special Wire to tne Courier.

Chicago, Feb. 7.—Cattle, receipts 
21,000; market weak; native 
steers $6.35 to $9.60; cows and hei
fers, $3.15 to $8.20; calves $8 to $11.
Hogs, receipts, 65,000; market firm; Pans, Feb. 7.—Georges Clemenceau 
light, $7.60 to $8.10; mixed $7.75 to torm=rly French Premier, comment- 
$8.15; heavy, $7.70 to $8 15- rough inS in his newspaper L’Hoemme En- 
$7.50 to $7.60; pigs, $6.20 to $7 30’ I cfyane, on Colonel House’s mission, 
bulk of sales, $7.85 to $8.10. Sheep, -w“lch he says seems to be character- 
receipts, 18,000; market weak; weth- )stl9 Pre5ld,ent 
ers, $7.60 to $8.15; lambs, native $8.- lle.?i3atl0n’ writes: , , K
50 to-$11.IS, . • . Europe has suddenly seen a dumb
0 * missionary efisembark on its shores

from a tour of inspection among the 
combatants. He has passed every
where, appearing and disappearing 
in turns like the flying dutchman in 
the mists of the horizon. He has said 
nothing, his whole mission evidently 
being to observe.

“His task, I suppose, is to report 
faithfully to the president-candidate, 
the conclusions he draws from per
sonal observation as to the balance of 
force between the belligerents.

"I know nothing about Colonel 
House,” concludes M. Clemenceau, 
“but the fact that he has been chosen 
for this investigation by the first 
magistrate of the American republic, 
leads me to infer that he has at’least 
the qualities of observation and good 
sense. This is enough to satisfy me 
as to the results of h’s investigation.'1

Estates and Agency Account—
Estates and Trusts under administration by Hie 

Company ............;_____beef ..............$7,453,489 51
7,453,489 51 iiis for long distance 

moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We

$14,156,573 SO

..JAMES J. WARREN, E. B. STOCKDALEf,

General Manager.

-V ,4
President. 

Toronto, December 31st, 1915.
MAIN LINK WEST 

Departures
3.36 a.m.—For Detroit, Fort Huron and 

Chicago.
9.05 o'.ib.—For London, Detroit,

Huron ami iutermenlale stations.
9.37 a.m.—For Lbudou, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.

StNOrsiS OF CANADIAN HOKYII WEST 

LAND REGULATIONS.

TUM *ole lieod of a family, or any male 

over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion laud 
to Manitoba, Sankatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do- 
mlnlou Lauds Ageucy or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at as y Dominion Lauds Agency (but aot 
Hub Agency), on certain conditions.

Bottes—Six months* residence upon and 
cultivation of the laud lu each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
sine miles of hla homeateud on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house la required exveiu where 
residence is performed in I lie vl. mity.

In certain diatrlcLS a homcslea Her In 
Wood standing may pre-empt a qu.uter- 
tection alongside Ids homestead. Trice 
13.00 per acre.

Duties—six mouths’ residence la each of 
three years after earuiug homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead pateut, on certain conditions.

A settler vrlio Ini exhausted Ids liome- 
•lead right may lake a purchased home- 
elcail In certain districts, drive $3.00 per 
acre. Dulles—Must reside six mouths In 
each of three years, cultivate 00 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to re- 
floettoB in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
Istui Live slock may be substituted for 
eultitatloe under certain conditions;

w tv. ronr, c.m.g..
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

MB,—Dneuthorlsed publication of this 
•«•ertiwmeat wl»i net be paid fer.—Misa

Wilson’s spirit of
do all kinds of 

, teammg and carting.
Port

Votes of thaqks were extended to the Board of Directors, the Advisory 
Board to the Alberta Branch, and to the officers and staff for their effi
cient and painstaking services in the Company’s behalf^

The following Directors were elected: J. H. Adams, Toronto; W. D. 
Beil. Chesley; A. C. Flurnerfelt, Victoria, B.C.; Lloyd Harris, Brantford; 
D. W. Karn, Woodstock; A. F. MacLaren, Stratford; N. W. Rowell, K.C., 
Toronto; C. E. Ritchie, Akron, Ohio; Joseph Ruddy, Brantford; G. P. Scho
field, Toronto; E. B. Stockdale, Toronto; W. Thobura, M.P., Almonte; Jamea 
J. Warren, Toronto; Matthew Wilson, K.C., Chatham.

The Board subsequently met and unanimously elected Mr. James J, 
Warren President, Messrs. D. W. Kara, a E. Ritchie Vice-Presidents, È. 

B. Stockdale General Manager, and C. 8. Hamilton Secretary.

EAST BUFFALO
By Special Wire to the Courier.

East Buffalo, Feb. 7.—Cattle, 
ceipts, 2,800 head; active ; prime steeTs 
$8.60 to $9; shipping $7.75 to $8.50; 
butchers, $7 to $8.35; heifers, $5.75 
to $7 75; cows, $3.25 to $6.75; bulls, 
$4 75 to $7; Stockers and feeders, $5.- 
75 to $7.25; stock heifers $4.50 to $5.- 
50; fresh cows and springers, active 
and strong, $50 to $95.

Veals—Receipts 900 head; active; 
$4 to $12.50.

Hogs—Receipts 16,000 head; active 
heavy and mixed, $8.60 to $8.65; 
yorkers, $8 to $8.65; pigs $7.75 to $8; 
roughs, $7.25 to $7.50; stags, $5.00 to 
$5-75-

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 15,000 
active, lambs, $7.50 to $11.50; year
lings, $6.50 to $10.25; wethers, $8.25 
to $8.50; ewes, $4 to $8; sheep mixed, 
$8 to $8.25.

#.53 a.m.—For ,Loudon, Detroit, Port 
Hurnu aud Chicago

p.m.—For London, Detroit,
Huron and intermediate stations.

0.42 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Fort 
Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

8.31 p.m.—For Loudon, Detroit and lu 
termediate station».

BUFFALO * C.ODBB1CH LINE

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

re port3.52

226 - 236 West Street
PHONE 365

*

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m 
ami intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 
aud intermediate stations. 4

Went
10.05

.—For Buffalo

:
a.m.—For GoderichLeave Brantford 

And intermediate stations.
GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH

Leave Brantford 6.38 am..—For 
Guelph, Palmerston and all point.!* north.

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For 
Guelph and Palmerston.

Leave Brantford. 3.55 p.m.—For Galt, 
Guelph, Palmers!on and all points north.

Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—For Galt and 
O ueiph.
BRANTFORD A TlLLSONBURG LINE

I -cave Brantford 3.0.35 a.m.—For Tlllsoo- 
burg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.

Leave Brantford 5.20 p.m—For Tiilsou- 
burg, Pori Dover and St. Thomas.

G.T.R. ARRIVALS
Mein. Lice

From West—Arrive Brantford. 1.66 B.m., 
/ 05 a.m., 7.38 a.m., 9.30 a.m.. 10.29 a.m., 1.57 
p.m.. 4.00 p.m., 6.00 p in., 8.32 p.m.

From East—Arrive Brantford. 3.30 a.m., 
9.05 .am.. 9.37 a.m., 9.55 a.m., 3.52 p.m., 0.42 
p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m. *

vvwvwwwwvwvvw IN e w AuctionGalt,

Galt,

RoomsMONTREAL MARKETS 
Montreal, Feb. 7.—Butcher steers 

and hogs increased in price at the 
Cattle Market to-day, the former sell 
ing at $7.75 to $8.12 per hundred lbs. 
in carloads and the latter $7.70 per 
cwt.

We are opening an auction room for the sale of house
hold furniture and merchandise in the Lome Building, 23, 
on south siUe of Colborne Street, and our opening sale will 
be held Tuesday, the 8th inst., at 1.30.p.m., of household 
furniture. We want to make the first sale a real good one, 
and" therefore solicit consignments from everyone desirous 
of selling any articles of furniture for the great opening sale.

Our Mr. Charles H. Read will be at the store to receive 
consignments every day, and all articles intended for this 
sale should be consigned not later than the 4th instant. Let 
everybody attend this opening sale on Tuesday, the 8th of 
February, at 1.30, at our auction rooms—No. 23, Lome 
Building.

Our real estate and all financial and insurance business 
will be conducted as usual at our old stand, 129 Colborne 
Street.

»J
Receipts:

Cattle, increased strength shown. 
Receipts, 950; butcher steers, best, 
$7.-50 to $7.75; good, $7.15 to $7.40: 
fair, $6.75 to $7; medium, $6.25 to 
$6.65; roughs, $5.90 to $6.15; butcher 
bulls, best, $6.60 to $7.35; medium, 
$5 50 to $6.50; canning bulls, $4.15 
to $4.65; cows, $4 75 to $6.90.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts too; 
quiet; Sheep, 6 1-2C to 7 1-2C; lambs, 
ioc to 10 i-2c per lb.

Hogs—Highest prices for 
paid; receipts, 1,400; select $10 to 
$10.75; roughs $9.40 to $9.70;
$9.15; sows, $7.50 to $7.75.

Calves—Tone strong—Receipts 200, 
milk fed, 8 1-2 to 10 1-4C; grass fed, 
4c to 5 1-2C.

Buffalo & Godvrich
From East—Arrive Brantford, 9.53 a.m., 

8.05 p.m.
From West—Arrive Brantford, 10.00 a.m., 

5.42 p.m.You don’t want a slow remedy when 
your stomach is bad—or an uncertain 
one—or a harmful one—your stomach 
is too valuable; you mustn’t injure it 
with drastic drugs.

Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for its 
speed in giving relief; its harmless
ness; its certain unfailing action in re
gulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs. 
Its millions of cures in indigestion, 
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach 
trouble has made it famous the world 
over.

Keep this perfect stomach doctor in 
your home—keep it handy—get a 
large fifty-cent case from any drug 
store and then if anyone should eat 
something which doesn’t agree with 
them; if what they eat lays like lead, 
ferments and sours and forms gas; 
causes headache, dizziness and nau
sea: eructations of acid and undigest
ed food—remember as soon as Pape’s 
Diapepsin comes in contact with the 
stomach all such distress vanishes. 
Its promptness, certainty and ease in 
overcoming the worst stomach dis
orders is a revelation to those who try

XV., G. 4 B.
From Norik—Arrive Brantford, 9.06 a.m., 

12.30 p.m.. 4.29 p.m.. 8.33 p.m.
Brantford jF'-Ttitoonburg 

From South—Arrive Brantford, 8.15 a.m., 
5.20 p.m.

FOR
SALE season

Brantford & Hamilton 
Electric Railway

Leave Brantford—6.30 a.m.. 7.45, 8.45, 9.45, 
10.45. 11.45; 12.45 p.m.. 1.45. 2.45. 3.45, 4.45, 
6.10. 6.45, 7.45. 8.45. 9.45. 10.45. 11.35.

Arrive Brantford—7.35 a.in.. 8.35, 9.25,
10.25. 11.25; 12.25 p.m.. 1.25. 2.25, 3.25, 4.25,
5.25, C.25, 7.25. §.25. 9.25. 10.25. 11.25. 12.25.

2 storey white brick house in East 
Ward containing kitchen and sum
mer kitchen, dining-room and parlor 
downstairs, 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes 
closets, 2-piece bath, pantry, city 
aud soft water, electric lights, gas 
for cooking, verandah, good cellar, 
lot 10 ft. x 100 ft. Price $‘i4U0. Easy 
tennis, $100 or $200 first payment. 
T

; common
I

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Montreal - Toronto 
Detroit - Chicago
UNEXCELLED TK.UN SERVICE 

Equipment the finest on all trains.

i
TORONTO CATTLE MARKET.
Ur Special Wire to the Courier.

Toronto, Feb. 7:—Receipts at the 
Union Stock Yards to-day were 2047 
cattle, 91 calves, 2075 hogs, 271 sheep.

Trade was active with prices about 
steady.

Export cattle, choice $7.75 to $8.15; 
butcher cattle, choice $7.40 to $7.65; 
medium $6.75 to $7.25; common $5.75 
to $6.50; butcher cows, choice $6.25 
to $6.50: medium $5.50 to $6.00; can- 
ners $3.25 to $4.00; bulls $4.25 to 
$7.00; feeding steers $6.50 to $7.60; 
Stockers, choice $6.00 to $6.25; light. ..

I $5.00 to $5.50; milkers, choice, each, ju- 
$60.00 to $100.00; springers $60.00 to1 
$100: sheep, ewes $7.50 to $8.50; 
bucks and culls $6.00 to $7.00; lambs 
$10.50 to $12.00; hogs, fed and water
ed $9.75 to $10.00; calves $5.00 to 
$10.50.

T., H. & B. Railway S.G. READ & SON, LimitedFor Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 
2.27 p.m., and 6.47

For Waterford—9.46 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 4.19 
p.m. aud 9.22 p.m.

Winter Tours
TO

CALIFORNIA
p.m.

129 Colborne Street BrantfordNew red brick cottage in 
Brant, contain mg kitchen and

kitchen, dining-room and par
lor. 3 bedrooms, 2 clothes closets, 
pantry, chicken pen, first-class cel
lar, electric lights, cement walks, 
large lot. etc. D36
Price $1500. $100 or $200 down
first payment, balance to suit pur
chaser.

West
sum- 'S^V'|'^VVVVVVVWVVVVVWVWVVWS/VVVVA^/VVVWVVXA«VVWVV 'mer

Brantford Municipal 
Railway

fl
AND ALL PACIFIC COAST- POINTS, 
FLORIDA, TEXAS, NEW ORLEANS, KTC.

Winter tour tickets now on sale. Low 
fares, choice of routes. Stopover privileges 
allowed.

D0[ JL
For Paris—Five minutes after the hour. 

' For Galt—7.05 a.m., 9.05 a.m.. 11.05 a.m., 
1.05 p.m., 3.05 p.m., 5.06 p.m., 7.05 p.m., 0.05

;

TRUSTEES R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phoae MS

Last car leaves Galt for Bratfuord 10.45
p.m. Invest Your Triist Funds1% storey buff brick bouse iu East 

Ward, containing kitchen, dining
room, parlor, 3 bedrooms. 3 clothe» 
closets, city aud soft water, Garnet 
furnace, gas for cooking, electric 
lights aud fixtures, full size cellar, 
first-class fences, some fruit trees, 
cement sidewalks. Price $£500. 
Terms: $1,000 first payment, balance 
at 6 per cent.

1000 FARMS FOR SALE

THOS. T. NELSON
l-VKE ERIK & NORTHERN RAILWAY 

Time Table No. 1
Effective Feb. 7, 1916 

SOUTH-BOUND

in our guaranteed securities. They are legal trustee invest- 5! 
ments and yield an attractive rate of interest.

Descriptive booklet by request. LJ

OUx Pimm, ma Tt.k.1 AnaL me. V
::0mim := * ii:

^ke Trusts and Guarantee CLeave—r '
p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. 

Galt . .7.00 8.55 10.55 12.55 2.55 4.55 6.55 8.55
GVn’ris7.20 9.15 11.15 1.15 3.15 5.15 7.15 9.15
Paris 7.38 9.33 11.33 1.33 3.33 5.33 7.33 9.33

B’ford 7.55 9.50 11.50 1.50 3.50 5.50 7.50 9.50
NORTH-BOUND

40# bun jp aqj
iu qamA\ no I a.m. a.m. a.m. ompanij,D90 sdjn.i puc sptid<mp iunj jitmnoq 

potqq eqi jo A*?!pi»R ein Bioeaaoo 
‘RlllJBdBSJBg tf.pooH—Xpdiiid.i 11111.10401
up osn 4ou XqAV KOjpoiuou ibiijojxo A'q 
poAonoj ‘Xiijcjodaioj a'juo 4uq ‘A’uueuutnjod 
40U din msiiBmudqj jo nniu,i pu«

LIMITED.

TORONTO BRANTFORD
B STOCKDALE T. H. MILLER
nbral Manager Manager Brantford Branch

CALGARY
JAMES J. WARREN 

President
E.Gem le ]0[Wood’s Phocphodiao. JGPp.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m 

1L-.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00 
Purls 8.17 10.17 12.17 2.17 4.17 0.17 8.17 10.17 
fiVrisS.32 10.32 12.32 2.32 4.32 0.32 S.32 10.32 
Arrive—
Gall 8.53 10.53 12.53 2.53 4.33 0.53 8.53 10.53 

Lake Erie & Northern Railway cars will 
run ou Sundays, except car leaving Galt at 
1.00 a.m. and car leaving Brantford at 8.00 
am. No G.. P. * II. eounectlon Sunday 
Sunday service will be to aud from Conces
sion St., Galt.

a.m. a.m. 
B’fordS.OO 10.00The% IGreat English I’rvirrly. 

Tones and invigorates tLo whole 
nerv<>us system, makes new Blood

. ------ -- in old Veins, Cures Nervous
, Debility, Mental and Brain Worry/. Despon

dency, Loss <>f Energy, Palpitation cf the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price 31 per box. ei$ 
for $5. One will pleacc, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on r^c; i:*t. of 
price. A>ir pamphlet mailed fire. THE WOOD 
MEDICINE CO.,T0t0NT0.0KT.

AUCTIONEER »

Real Estate, and Fire lnsur-
ance Broker.

75 DALHOUSIE ST.
House 2192 623 THEpflPhone 2043

I(firac'ly WliGer.Jik
<
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Sir E. M. Merewether.

.tern Canada
NTO— WINNIPEG

forth Bay, Cohall: and Cochrane

RONTO 10.45 p. m.
ay, Thursday and Saturday

N NIP EG 3.50 p. m.
ay, Saturday and Monday

at Winnipeg with C.T.P. train leaving 
lily for Regitia, Saskatoon, Edmonton
1erUU-diate points. Through Tickets to

Prince George,Prince Rupert, 
Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria, 

Seattle and San Francisco. .
Splendid roadbed and the best of everything. 

Ha Timetables uud all information from any Grand 
H, Trunk, Can. Govt. R v»., or T. A IN. O. j 

Railway Agent.

BUSHES!
iRTICULTURAL SOCIETY is ordering 
» famous ROSE BUSHES from England, 
cost price—

NE DOLLAR
iers must be in not later than February 
m apply to * - -*—»

is.; or H. S. TAPSCOTT, Secy.
24 Market Street

®. CO.
Bell 321 - 805, Machine 351

-
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GIBSON COAL CO.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

THEfROWNfAFE
(Kuowu bn CampbeU’i# Old Staid) 

44 Market St.

Full Course Meals tie 
* Special Chicken Dinner Every 

Sunday
Full Line of Tobaccos, Clftrc end 

Cigarettes

Winegarden & Kitchen, Prop'»
« UAHKET #T. Telephone 1IM

OLD
COUNTRY

SHIPMENTS
See us if you are 

sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

Brantford, OnL
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Clean, pure and 
wholesome, a tea y ou will like.

THE COURIER !der a Washington date line and patent
ly deriving from the single source in 
Washington from which authentic 
German information is had, comes 
an interesting forecast of the present 
German terms of peace.

Here in substance is the statement 
which it would be unfair to minimize 
by so light an adjective as “in
spired”: ,

“Germany is prepared to evacuate 
Belgium, asking neither indemnity 
nor the cession of Belgian Congo.

“To evacuate Northern France, asK 
ing neither indemnity nor the cession 
of any French colonies.

“To cede to Great Britain all of her 
colonics, save that she demands one 
African colony,—either one of her 
own held before the war, or one 
created out of other territory—Port
uguese, perhaps.

“Germany demands for herself 
Russian Courland and the erection of 
a Kingdom of Poland, ruled by a 
German prince and including a por
tion of Austrian Galicia.

Germany asks for Austria and Bul
garia, the partition of Serbia and 
Montenegro, and the division of A'- 
bania between Austria and Greece.

Finally, Germany asks for herself 
the protectorate over the Turkish Em
pire.

“Now, what does this mean? First, 
that Germany has abandoned any ex
pectation of holding Belgium and 
Northern France. She puts aside all 
dreams of making her enemies pay 
any portion of what the war has cost 
her. She has abandoned her fight for 
the freedom of the seas and is pre
pared to surrender most of her over
seas empire to Great Britain, who 
will share with France in Togolanl 
and Kamerun.

All Germany expects to gain now 
is the Russian Courland, with an area 
of 10,000 square miles and a popula
tion of 700,000 and a protected Poland, 
a buffer state against Russia. But such 
a state becomes instantly a grave peril 
because 4,000,000 German subjects are 
Poles and the reconstruction of a free 
Poland will awaken their aspirations, 
aspirations which, if ever realized, 
would lead to the dismemberment of 
Prussia.

Six victorious months have brought 
not further demands, but a readiness 
to make peace without price from 
France or Belgium and to give Great 
Britain German colonies if she wiU 
desist. Only Russia and Serbia are 
now to be mulcted. Why this revision 
downward in the face of military 
prosperity?" The answer is plain. 
Germany must soon choose between 
peace and ruin, and she is seeking 
peace with an eagerness all too mani
fest.

aid cable)—The Times announces 
that Sir Percy Scott relinquishes com
mand of the air defences of London 
at the end of this week, and they will 
be taken over by the staff of the home 
army, of which Lord French is com
mander in chief.

The newspapers of England have 
insisted strongly on a reorganization 
of London’s aerial defences, especial
ly since the last big Zeppelin raid 
A week ago it was announced that 
the Admiralty, which heretofore has 
been in charge of the work, would be 
relieved of the development and 
pervision of the .defense corps, and 
that the war office would have super
vision over it, with the" admiralty co
operating.

I I:; concision . err Harden said: 
j “In spite ci p .sonal bravery, in 
! rpite of wealth of irstrucicn and in 
: cplje cf the glory of worn out gar- 
! mette of 
; enemies -lack the courage to look 
i into the face of truth and fate."

iormer achievements, cur■ e m
IE EVER WINCE** Red RosePublished by The Brantford Courier Lim

ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousie Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subaeriptlon rate: 

, By currier, $3 a year ; by mail to British 
possessions and the Lulled States, $2
per annum.

&KMJ-WEKKLÏ COL RUSK—Published ou 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States. f>0 cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office : Queen City Chambers. 32 
Church Street. Toronto. H. E. Smallpeice, 
Represen tative.

Talks of the Three Delusions i 
Held by Germany’s 

Foes.

SU-

605

Tea “is good tea ■
Monday, February 7, 1916.

NO ATROCITIES
NOT MUCH DANGERThe Situation.

The Huns have lost another of their 
colonies, this time in the case of the 
Cameroons—or Kamerun, as the title 
is sometimes spelled. It has been 
■dependency of theirs in Africa and 
has an area of 193,570 square miles, 
with an estimated population of 3,500,- 
000, nearly all blacks. All that they 
have left now is their East African 
colony, of 384,040 square miles and an 
estimated population of 6,800,000, also 
chiefly black. For the capture of that 
General Smith-Dorrien is now muster
ing troops. So much for what the 
Kaiserites have lost in a war which 
they started with the avowed object of 
gaining more territory.

After doing things to the Turk in 
the Caucasus, Russia reports successes 
on the Western front. The annihila
tion of one strong body of the enemy 
is among the things reported.

Rudyard Kipling, who has abund
antly demonstrated that he is one of 
the world’s keenest observers, ex 
presses the opinion that Germany in 
the long run will be annihilated, for 
the reason that he dare not withdraw 
from his present lines, and that the 
Allies will surely, if slowly, destroy 
him. “And when he is used up there 
will be very little of the German prob
lem to settle.” It is a gruesome pic
ture, but one for which the Kaiserites 
have themselves mixed the colors. 

There is no kindlier or more liberal-

BY THE HUNS Election of Certain Candi
dates to Parliament Dis

pleased Them. r 1
(Continued from Page 1)Entente Peoples Have Not! 

Courage to Look at 
the Truth.

NOT WORRIED.
Ottawa, Feb. 7—In reference to the 

report in the New York Herald of the 
purchase of 200,000 Mauser rifles and 
that an effort is to be made by G-
mans in the United States to invade 
Canada, blow up the Welland Cana1, 
etc., the Dominion police state that 
they have been on the outlook for 
purchases of rifles in the United 
States. The department has on differ
ent occasions received intimation tha. 
rifles were being purchased by Ger
mans. Nearly all these clues were fol- ; 
lowed up and in the majority of cases j 
they were found either to have gone 
to Mexico or to one of the allied gov- j 
ernments. The Russian Government 
has purchased a number of rifles, 
which had caused suspicion until it 
was found out who they were for. 
There are frequent reports with regard 
to stores of ammunition and rifles, 
which are being investigated all the 
time As this is secret service work, 
the Dominion police of course are not 
making the results of these searches 
public. But they do not seem to think 
there is any immediate likelihood of 
an invasion.

“They were going to invade Can- ! 
ada,” said one of the officials in ; 
non-committal way,, “when the war 
first broke out, according to rumors, 
but it never happened, 
we are not taking it for granted that 
they will not try to enter Canada, we 
are following up all clues.”

Regarding the statement that the 
destruction of the parliament building 
and that the Grand-Holden-Graham 
factory was attributed to German 
sympathizers by the Canadian secr-t 
service officials, Colonel Sherwood’s 

absolutely deny such a story 
“We never said that," the Canadian 
press was informed at Col. Sher
wood’s office. “And never said it, 
because we do not believe it. We feet 
assured that when the investigation 
into the fire is held it will be shown 
that the fire was not of incendiary or
igin.”

Dr. James Angell, president emeri
tus, University of Michigan, threaten
ed with blindness, has been answering 
letters on his eighty-seventh birthday.

a
KOUMANIA DEFENDS

ITS CONDUCTBy Special Wire to I he Courier.
Berlin, Feb. 6.—(By wireless to 

Sayvilie)—Maximilian Harden, editor 
of Dei Zukunft, whose utterances, 
says the Overseas News Agency, fre
quently have been mistaken in coun
tries at war with Germany for anti- 
German propaganda, to-day delivered
before a large audience a speech „ „ , , .................. „
about the war "ire to"ri,,r'

THE THREE DELUSIONS Milan, Feb. 7.—A despatch to the
The news agency quotes Herr Hard- London Daily Chronicle says: 

en as saying that the continuation of The Secolo has received a delayed 
the war was caused by three delusions ! despatch from its Roumanian repre- 
held by Germany’s enemies. The 1 sentative at Unghcni, stating that the 
first delusion, the speaker said, was | Vienna and Berlin governments have 
that Germany for years had prepared 1 formally notified .the Roumanian gov- 
for war and that the Entente powers, 1 ernment that they regard the event- 
therefore, had only to wait until this j ual election of two Transylvanian Ir- 
handicap was overcome. As a matter j redentist parliamentary candidates to 
of fact, he said, the Germans won i be balloted for at Galataz and Cara- 
victories because they were able to ca]> an(jj furthermore, the sale of over 
adapt themselves to the changed cir- j 8o ooo wagon loads of grain t0 Eng. 
cumstances. — land as acts hostile to the central

wJS. hw hÏÏïS ÏÏa”JL52 ir„,Ewwhlce *™ '*lTsrsusært'isass’"• Th= J°rrr,,RECKLESS CRIME once replied thatethe constitution dia
"It is the most reckless crime of nuot P,ermit the government to thwart 

our enemies to dare to say that Ger- t*le diction Irredentist candidates 
many, who holds them by the throat, to Parliament, the government only 
is nearing her own annihilation.” having the faculty of nullifying such 

Third delusion, Herr Harden, said, elections by declaring them illegal, 
was contained in the stories alleging Concerning the sales of grain, Buch- 
German barbarism, which the speaker arest answered that this was alto- 
asserted were refuted by all that had gether an economic question, and 
happened on the German fronts. Con- that the responsible government must 
tinuing, the speaker said: necessarily safeguard the economic

“The statesmen of the Entente interests of a country, which cannot 
countries want to postpone the day be deprived of its forces of gain, 
of reckoning. It would be much bet-1 The latest messages report Bulgar 
ter if truth could pierce the walls■ and Turkish troops moving towards 
erected by these governments ana the Roumanian frontier. Another
reawiThTC NOT TOOKAT FATF message published in Rome from a 

.WILL NOT LOOK AT FATE German source, alleges that the Rou-
The last hope that our enemies „„„„ ’ ~ . %■ , ;

possibly can have is to destroy Eur- offered to
ope in order to annihilate Germany. P m se by supplying the Austro- 
If our enemies try to do that, if Ger- Uerma"s with an extra consignment 
mans understand that their enemies ol one hundred thousand trucks of 
are bent on Germany’s destruction, ceTcals. 
no matter at what the cost, then the 
war will only begin for the Germans."

Lord French’s Home Army 
to Handle Defence 

of London.

;■ .if

TEACH THE CHILDREN TO SAVE
1

The boy who starts a bank account and saves and 
deposits what other boys would spend is a boy who will 
begin active business life qualified to succeed. He will 
reach manhood with habits and qualities of character 
essential to thrift cultivated and developed, and will have 
his savings and accumulated interest as ready capital.

1■

! I38-40 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD
TOTAL ASSETS $2,400,000.00

Howeve-,

minded man anywhere than the Right 
Rev. Arthur Winnington-Ingram, 
Bishop of London, and the following 
words which he used during a speech 
on Saturday therefore gain all the 
greater significance:

menAfter eighteen months there can be 
no mistaking the fact that Germany 
is beaten."

It may be pointed out that Courland 
is one of what are called the Baltic 
provinces and was formerly an inde
pendent duchy. After much internal 
trouble between Poles and Russians 
it was finally united to the last named 
country in 1795.

com-
“One of the saddest men in England 

must be the skipper of the trawler 
which came upon the sinking Zeppelin 
in the North Sea. The skipper would 
have liked to rescue the men, though 
they were enemies, but was unable to 
trust-.the Germans’ word- Had he 
taken the Germans on bis ship they 
might have attacked the crew, and the 
whole German press would have ap
plauded the action as a clever piece of 
Strategy. Therefore we ought to stand | 
by the skipper. The Germans have 
killed chivalry in warfare.”

ANOTHER CHARGE 
London, Feb. 7.—(New York Her- TO GET RESULTS USE COURIER WANT ADS.

NOTES AND COMMENTS
The completion of the 125th Brant 

Battalion and the raising of the $109,- 
000 for the Patriotic Fund, are the two 
prominent local duties just now.

* * »
A number of the Canadian Senators 

who are now holding their sittings in 
a museum should be placed in the 
fossil section.

Chief of Dominion Police Sherwood 
is still convinced that the Parliament 
Building fire was not incendiary. So 
is Sir Sam Hughes, who, excellent 
Minister of Militia though he has 
proved, has a habit of pooh-poohing 
anything with which he does not 
agree. Both the Brant members, 
Messrs. W. F. Cockshutt and J. H. 
Fisher, who escaped, with others, are 

‘just as confident that the circumstan- 
which surrounded the blaze show 

every evidence of preparedness. The 
speed at which the flames travelled 
and the poisonous nature of the smoke 
would certainly tend to the wilful igni
tion theory.

AN INCIDENT, DURING SERBIAN RETREAT OVER MOUNTAINS TOWARD ALBANIA*

mu
To all of which most of us will un

reservedly say “Amen."

Has It Paid? c

Under the above heading the New 
York Tribune in a leading editorial 
of Friday, February 4th says in part 
as follows:

“Eighteen months ago to-day the 
first German soldiers crossed the Bel
gian frontier and the great war opened 
o* the Western front. The date of the 
first hostile act coincided with that 
on which forty-four years earlier the 
German invasion of France had be
gun, and the memory of previous con
quests was in every German mind.

“In 1870, four weeks after the in
vasion of France began, the French 
Empire was falling at Sedan, Napol
eon III. Vvas a prisoner, Bazine’s army 
was locked up in Metz and the out
come of the war was decided. In 1914 
the Prussian schedule called for the 
capture of Paris and the elimination 
of France in six weeks. But in five 
the Battle of the Marne had opened 
and the close of the sixth week saw 
the German armies rolled back, saw 
France victorious, her armies intact, 
her existence assured.

Now after a year and a half it is 
natural that the world should take ac
count of stock. What have the Ger
mans to show for their gigantic gam
ble?
German soldiers and historians, pro
fessors and propagandists who wrote 
before the war, what the stakes were 
for which Germany gambled, ‘world 
power or downfall,” this was Bern- 
hardi’s own measure of the possibil
ities. It was to gain this “world pow
er" that Germany plunged- three con
tinents into strife. How far has she 
marched in eighteen months?

We know with a reasonable de
gree of accuracy what the war has 
cost Germany. To the Imperial debt 
there has been added $10,000,000,000. 
Not less than 1,000,000 Germans h 
been killed in battle or have died of 
wounds and disease. More than 3,000,- 

men have been wounded or cap
tured. Upward of 2,500,000 of the best 
of German manhood have been re 
moved from the roll of the efficient 
either by death or disability, 
the seas the German commercial fleet 
has disappeared. So much is writt-o 
on the debit side of the account. To 
this it is necessary to add the impond
erables which have resulted from the 
invasion of Belgium, the atrocities m 
invaded countries and the crimes of 
which the Lusitania is the epitome. 
For the larger half of the civilized 
world “German" has become a term 
of reproach and a synonyme of sav-
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Sir Edward Grey
(Continued from Page 1) \V

“As to the third demand, we will 
give every assurance that relief com
mittees will be given a free hand and 
that food imported for relief will be 
distributed only among the suffering 
civilian population. We therefore be
lieve we can meet every condition 
imposed by the British government.”

GERMANY CANNOT BE 
TRUSTED.

London, Feb. 7.—“The starvation jf 
Poland will complete the work of es
tranging American opinion definitely 
from the German cause,” declared the 
Daily News to-day in editorially dis
cussing Sir Edward Grey’s answer to 
the letter of Herbert C. Hoover con
cerning the feeding of Poland. The 
Daily News approves of Sir Edward 
Grey’s answer, saying:

“It is certain that to permit import
ations into Poland, even under Am
erican supervision, would simply 
stimulate the zeal of Poland’s perse
cution. Moreover, there is no certainty 
in these days that even an American 
guarantee would long suffice to as
sure us that the food imported would 
not be stolen. The tragic irony is that 
the present position enables Germany 
to represent the Entente allies as re
sponsible for the starvation which it is 
inflicting on Poland.”

We all know, thanks to the
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Luren D. Dickinson of Charlotte is 
a candidate for the Republican nom
ination for governor of Michigan.

A decree of divorce was granted fo 
Mrs Katharine McCook Knox from 
her husband, H. Smith Knox son of 
Philander C. Knox, formerly" U S. 
Secretary of State.

x \ IH
“To balance this account what is 

there to show? hat does Germany 
now expect to realize out of her trem
endous investment of national lives, 
fortunes and honor? Happily there is 
a good answer at hand. In “The Ev
ening Mail" of last Wednesday, un-

X A PATAL CURVE ON THE ROAD OF RETREAT — gltOM tSe SPhWtTT
THE 30MDE OFWHirfrn V!°LENT HA.R-PIN TURNS, WHICH WERE TOO MUCH FOR THE 

ovme OF WHICH FELL DOWN THE MOUNTAIN SIDE MOTOR. WAGONS,

were difficult to eon-
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COAL AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

Ask for Double Winner Match Box When Ordering

323 COLBORNE ST. PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46
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DIED

Clean, pure and 
tea you will like.

McKAY—In Brantford, Feb. 4, 
m her fifty-third year, Laura 
loved wife of Charles E. Me 
Interment in Mount Pleasant, 
era] services at convenience of
ily.

Rose
BADGLEY—In Brantford, 

day. Feb. 6th, Esther M. 
aged 78 years. Funeral from 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. 
Cutts, 203 Erie Ave., on Tuesd 
Feb. 8, at 3.30 p.m., to Mt. 
Cemetefy.

A BROTHER THE CITY SOLICITORSHIP
destroyed in Ottawa is aJbrotlfftr°of I the city rtujrtly*°hene'is'some specu* 

Mr Thomas Henary of this city. dation as to who will be asked to fill
| me position until his return.
I

on

STORY hour.
Miss Middlemiss will tell the his- ■ THANKS TO FxREMEN 

tory of Henry Hudson to-day, at the D ^ ,
Children’s Story Hour, and on Thurs- a i5a™r Ellis Co. have written the 
day will narrate the life of Oliver’™5. dcaPrtment thanking them for 
Twist. I t?eiIL prompt service in extinguishing

| the hre at their factory on Friday.
!

VAUGHAN—In . General Hosp 
Toronto, Feb. 6. Lieut. J. Edger 
\ ai'ghan of the 116th Battalion 
of the late Chief and Mrs. Vaugl 
T he funeral will take place to-m 
row (Tuesday), at 2 p.m., from 
residence of his uncle. Rot 
X aughan, 66 Dunzegan Road, T 
onto.

M
m I!

good tea ” ■
house of refuge doctor.

At a meeting of the House of Re- ! INQUEST

death of Dr. Frank Dr Chapin was near Mohawk Park, will take place at 
appointed. The emolument is $45° Pe- the police court on Friday atP8 pm
annum

15
-

1 COMING EVENTS f

wk BRANT AVE.j CHURCH 
IAL BOARD MEETING,
8 p.m. Change from Monday 
account of Patriotic Fund

WANT STALLS ENCLOSED 
A number of the butchers of the 

city have sent in a petition asking that 
their meat stalls under the market 
shed be enclosed so that they would 
not be exposed to the dust and wind. 
The petition also states they would 
like to rent the stalls so they could 
come in Saturday instead of Friday. 
They are willing to pay a good fee for 
this privilege.

FIRE STAFF SHORT
There is still a shortage of men 

at the fire hall, and the chief would 
he glad to hear from any one wishing 
to get on the staff. Married men are 
preferred, and must not be less than 
5 ft. io i-2 inches, and physically 
sound.

-v.v-.-o-
RECRUITING ON RESERVE.

Mr. Cook, connected with the Dept, 
of Indian Affairs. Ottawa, is on the 
Reserve, conducting recruiting meet
ings. About 90 recruits are stationed 
at the Oshweken Council House now. 
These are with the 114th Haldimand 
Battalion.

1

m
tthe Bible Society meeting, 

Church, Wednesday eve 
Wherever he goes, immense 
cnees gather to hear him. The 
limit being the capacity of 
building. Come early.

HILDREN 10 SAVE

!a bank account and saves and 
would spend is a boy who will 

: qualified to succeed. He will 
Luts and qualities of character 
pd and developed, and will have 
fled interest as ready capital.

«
CARD OF THANKS.

Mr. and Mrs. Kirkpatrick and fa 
ily of 25 Drummond street, wish 
thank their numerous friends for 1 
deep sympathy shown them and a 
for the many kind acts and tokens 
their late bereavement.

■y V

GUARDS ON BRIDGES.
Martin N. Todd, General Manager 

of the L. E. and N. has written Mr. 
Smith, the Township Clerk, saying 
that he has instructed the General 
foreman to see that guards be put on 
the Dutton and Brittain bridges to 
keep them safe.

I THE PROBS
(.1

Toronto, Feb. 7.—The distur 
which was centred over Lake 1 
gan on Saturday, had disappear! 
Sunday and another of greater e 
from the southwest states is 
moving eastward over the St. 
rence valley, while the western 
wave is spreading over the 
lakes.
very low in the western provinces.

FORECASTS
Westerly gales, colder; local snov 

flurries. Tuesday—Fine and decided 
ly cold.

sST., BRANTFORD 11
Look For This Sign$2,400,000.00

INVITED TO ATTEND.
The annual meeting of Hydro- 

Electric Association of Ontario, will 
be held at Toronto City Hall very 
shortly. Brantford has been asked to 
send a representative.

■0.*<Cy 1
A NEW ARRANGEMENT.

The City Clerk, Col. H. W. Leon
ard, received a letter from County 
Clerk A. E. Watts, this morning, in 
reference to the division of the cost 
of administration of justice between 
county and city. Tne letter stated 
that in the past the two municipal
ities had joined together in this cost, 
but it was necessary now to make a' 
new arrangement.

LABOR The temperature

L AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

and ■

CAPITAL -Æatch Box When Ordering ♦ ♦ * ♦ f + ♦ rvfrt 9 ff

With the 
City Police

are on an equal foot
ing when it comes to 
wearing 
Glasses. No matter 
what your occupation 
may be, I can fit you 
with a pair of glasses 
that you can wear 
comfortably and with 
safely at all times.

4
l .JARVIS’

A good-sized house greeted P. M 
Livingston this morning at the Polie 
Court. Four foreigners were touch 
ed $3 and costs or thirty days fo 
fighting. Two drunks were fined $, 
each. Mary Green on a charge o 
keeping a disorderly house was re 
manded until to-morrow, and Mar; 
Wonch, an inmate, was also remand 
ed. James Bert Lamb, for sellinj 
liquor without a license was dismisse* 
Hiram Hill, an Indian was fined $2. 
and $2.85 costs, or one month foi 
having liquor. Two men blew in froi 
Toronto on Saturday night anc 
were arrested, charged with vagrancy 
The police got work for 
other is remanded until to-morrow. It 
the meantime he has a chance to en 
list in the 125th.

EXTRA GUARDS.
The destruction of the Parliament 

Buildings and the blowing up of a 
shell factory building at Hespeler has 
led to the adoption of extra precau
tions in Brantford, 
had the guard at the armories where 
his men sleep, doubled. Guards have 
also been placed on the Y. M. C. A, 
where many of the officers reside and 
a sentry has been posted at the resi
dence on Brant Avenue occupied by 
the staff. Guards are also on duty at 
the men’s mess on Dalhousie street. 
Local factories making shells bav
ais o doubled their guards.

PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46

i
ICol. Stuart has

COURIER WANT ADS.

ALBANIA
.n Whether your glasses 

cost $2.00, $3.00 or 
$5.00, absolute satis
faction is guaranteed.

.

one and

OLD ALMANAC.
Mr. Thomas Fair, Wilsonvilie, is 

copy of 
Com-

$

the proud possessor of a 
Moore’s A’manack, year 1835. 
pared with almanacs of later dates, 
this book, published 81 years ago, 
presents many peculiar features. In 
this year was predicted the appear
ance of Hallev’s comet, which it was 
expected would arrive at its perihel
ion about November 7, of -that year. 
Forecasting events, the Almanack 
says:—"Mischief seems brewing at 
Paris, (France) perhaps commotions, 
and cutting of throats at this P®*- 
Altogether the book is an interesting

When is a “Bargain"
Not a Bargain?

The word implies the acquisition of 
something having in the form of util
ity or beauty, value beyond the usual 
—unless the article it refers to has 
these features, and is desirable as 
well—it does not deserve the name.

Merchandise long out of date—in 
the trade terms “Old Chestnuts”—are 
not bargains at any price. Goods that 
you would feel ashamed of, or un
comfortable in, if worn, even if got 
for nothing, are not cheap.

Standard quality, good style, and 
r^l worth, count ; as the factors of 
importance in the merchandising of 
to-day.

During this usually quiet month of 
February, the firm of E. B .Cromp
ton & Co., Limited, are bending their 
efforts to present to all their custom- 
trs, a great array of new merchandise 
at reasonable prices. These will spe
cially consist of all the lines that the 
fore-handed woman likes to be pre
pared with, in advance for the Spring, 
Personal needs, supplies for the linen 
closet, and other items pertaining to 
the home.

This firm desire to say that their 
merchandise offerings are all new. 
The great Housefurnishing flat (third 
floor) is fast filling up with the new
est things in Curtains, Nets and Dra
peries, besides Rugs and Carpets— 
every dollars’ worth of which is new 
since the first of December. This be
ing the case and the values right—the 
firm feel that no far fetched or ex
travagant statements are necessary to 
appeal to the sound sense of that 
large section of the community who 
do not expect something for nothing. 
Good goods, good style, sound qual
ity and reasonable prices—are the 
fundamentals on which have been, 
and will be, built the superstructure 
of “The House of Quality and Good i 
Value.”

Wi
Chas. A. Jarvis

OPTOMETRIST
.Vfannfactiiiinjt Optician

52 MARKET STREET
•feist North of Dalhousie Street 
Both phenes for appointments

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
JR veil 111 g-s

r ;: one.
; ; ?
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NjEILL SHOE COMPANYM k

?
The Finest 
and Best 
Stock ofmm

llu E 'V
■Wms l>#1 Trunks

AND

Suit
Cases

lOjmij
imx]
tim I

§
I

i .■urn SHOWROOM 
— Second Floor

To be Seen 
Anywhere

«11 
it. [mm

■ u
m'■ N

Neill Shoe Co.&

■ TO-MORROW.
Remember auction sale of house

hold furniture at the new auction 
rooms, No. 23 Colbome street, Lorne 
building to-morrow, Tuesday, at 1.30 
p.m. S. G. Read, auctioneer.'■■ ■y ym-. ft |H|

il l iSsÈ
:j# » Hi Too Late for ClassificationTHE CENTRAL STORAGE AND AUCTION CO.

Prices the complete stock IYVAXTED—Bell hoy. Apply 
’ mont Hotel.

firi
ng

T OST—XVagon skid; finder please 
t J phone Geo. Foster & Son. 117

Offers for sale at Quick Clearance 
of Furniture, Rugs and House Furnishings of

PURSEL & SON
it SALE NOW GOING ON1 ‘ .'TO? WAGONS, \17ANTED—Boy for messenger and 

office work. Apply Box 13, Cour
ier.

vert- difficult 0 eon-

E. B. Crompton & Co. E. B. Crompton & Co.
TDie Housewife's Opportunity !L.

A11M . Y T1 HIS announcement carries a message of vital import- 
nousewives I A ance to every domestic economist. The savings are 
Opportunity I genuine and are made on articles of every-day need

The goods are all of the highest quality, such as you can 
pin your faith to. Cheap goods are always high-priced, no 
matter how little is asked for them.

Read every item, then come Tuesday or following days.

A Bargain 
for Every 
Housewife
Smart House 

Dress, Coverall Ap
ron and Dutch Dust 
Cap, made of good 
quality fast colored 
Print.

in SOAPS
-Flotilla Floating Bath

10c cakeTablet
2)4 lb. bar Castile

Soap ...................
1 lb. bar Castile Soap. 10c 
6 cakes pure Castile

Soap ....................... Sc
Blue Bird Toilet Soap

...............3 cakes for 25c
Infants’ Delight Toilet 

Soap... 3 cakes for 25c 
Persian Bouquet Toilet 

Soap... 3 cakes for 25c 
Palmolive Shampoo, reg. 

50c, and 2 cakes Palm
olive Soap, reg. 15c cake, 
80c worth, for

I 25c

Housewives Opportunity in Dress Goods
IS

Special Price

98c50c - DRESS GOODS - 50c
I —Second Floor.

Buy Early - Buy Often - Buy Plenty
39c

Housewives 
Opportunity in
STAPLES

—Mala Floor.

8
EE®t Housewife’s

Opportunity
-, Light and Dark Indigo 

Prints, guaranteed fast 
colors, at old prices. In 
the course of three months 
prints will be 25 per cent, 
advanced ; buy now. 
Prices 15c, 12%c, 10c yd.

Genuine

<-

SMALL WARES | /

ftmpNsi MCmr gJIEEUKDU

These, axe wonderful alue, bought at the right time, at the right Ginghams and Chambrays
price. XVe could not buy them to-day for the price we are gelling for. jn blue, grey, pink and 
Fancy and plain weaves, light and dark shades, also fancy tweeds, in 
grey or fawn ground, with neat pin stripe or plaid design, 42 in. wide, 
suitable for children’s dresses, separate skirts or suits. All on 
sale at the one price. Yard............................................................,

m
tip- green, plain colors and 

checks, all new patterns 
CAv» for spring. Price,

25c, 20c, 18c, 15c, 12^c ydP* Plains for children’s dresses, in the light and dark colors. 36 in. Finest Range 
wide, the most serviceable, material for school wear, and the qO had of standard Sheeting
children love pla.ds. Spectal pnee, yard................................... OOU Rock Fast Drills, Galateas

Serge—We are proud of our stock of Serges, as .conditions now arjd Oxford Shirtings, and 
make this material very scarce. Colored Serge*, as Navy, Brown,
Green, Black, Copen., Red, Grey,-42 in. wide, old dyes, fast d* "j (Off 
colors, suitable for suits and dresses. Yd. 59c, 85c, $1.00, tP-L faü

Pins—Full sheet, 365 
pins, one for every day in 
the year, fine points, good

5c sheet
Bone Hairpins—Best

quality Bone Hairpins, 
neatly boxed. Price, 
........ '.... 15c, 20c, 30c box

we guarantee all are fast 
colors, newest stripes. Pri
ces 30c, 25c, 18c, 15c yd.

quality

Broadcloth—The fashionable suiting, chifton finish, shades as 
Brown, Navy, Black, Green, Grey, Copen., Plum, Bronze. (PQ AA 
Wisteria, Saxe, all 54 in. wide. Prices, yard, up to............ tpOe W

Grey Army Flannel for
menls shirts,-,- tight and 
dark, plain and twill, uni-

Black and White Checks, for spring \y?.3C. small,, medium and on afid all wool, 25 and 27 
large-sized check, 42 to 52 in. wide, very suitable for sep- PA wide. Spécial ofdprice
grate skirts and children’s dresses. Prices, yd..........39c to letFvf SOc, 40c, 35c, 25c, 20c yd.

Fine Bedford Cords, with fine line brocade pattern, all wool,' in

Dome Fasteners,“Queen 
Mary” brand,- carded, 
spring hooks, loops and 
ordinary dome. Combina
tion sets 5c card

Price, yard ^ 85C DoiVt Overlook
Fancy White Voile, witli silk embroidered daisy design in com- Tf|GS0 

bination colors, as Black and White, Brown and Blue, Grey and Pink, _ t* -
double fold, for summer waists and dresses. Price, d»"| /WX BlSUlkctfi jnH 
vard.................................................. ............................................ «P A exM/ * -

Comforters

□Cl
Grey, 44 in.Girdle Belting, in plain 

and shaped, black or 
white, 1 in. to 3 in., boned 
and plain.
Price.......... 10c to 30c yd.

Safety Pins, “Never 
Rust” quality, in gilt or 
steel. Price

Silk Stripe Crepe for evening or street wear, double width, in 
Pink, Sky, White. Maise and Copen.
Price .......................................................... $1.255c caXd

India Block Tape, as
sorted Widths, in white or 
black, best English make.
............................... 5c block GROCERY SPECIALS Ü!

Hair Pins—Japanned 
Hair Pins, assorted sizes 
and shapes, large box,best 
wearing quality.
Price

In the Opportunity from the
: &

“Pure Food Store”
PuSty Flour, 24 lb. Sack. House

wives’ Opportunity ...................
Baking Powder, Royal, 1 lb. can. 

Regular 50c. Housewives’ Oppor
tunity

Yellow Sugar. Housewives’ Op
portunity, 5 lbs. for

Health Salts, Khovah. Regular 
10c per can. Housewives’ Oppor
tunity, 3 cans for 

Sultana Raisins, finest quality. 
Regular 15c per lb. Housewives’ 
Opportunity, 2 lbs. for..

Jelly Powders. Housewives’ Op
portunity, 3 packages................... 21c

£

10c box 
Special Clearing . Odd 

Buttons, suitable for 
dresses and suits, also 
small fauev buttons for 
waists, plain and novelty 
suit buttons, all marked at 
special price. 5 & 10c card 

Cash’s Woven Names 
and Initials for marking 
sheets, socks, handker
chiefs, collars, underwear, 
etc., etc., 36 letters to the 
bunch. Price.. ,5c bunch 

Children’s Hose Sup
porters, white or black, 
best elastic webbing, 
heavy plated trimmings, 
all sizes. Price,
... 15c, 20c, 25c, 30c pair 

Hooks and Bars, sizes 
0 to 2, in black or white. 
Reg. 5c box.Special 1c box 

Belt Pin Books, black
headed. dull finish, assort
ed sizes, needle points. 
Price

Lingerie Braid in full 
10-yard lengths, pink, s-kv 
or white. Price 15c pkg.

“Wytewear”
Shields, made of superfine 
double nainsook, lined 
with one piece fine rubber, 
all sizes. Special 15c pair

mWhite Wool Blanket*;Every : housewife will have the 
opportunity of buying pure, fresh 
groceries at a big reduction. '

Sugar—1Ô lbf. Re'dpaih’s Granu
lated with order of $1.00 or more; 
butter, soap and flour not included. 
Housewives’ Opportunity . .. 67c

Olives—Imported Spanish Queen, 
in bulk, extra quality. Regular 30c. 
Housewives’ Opportunity, pint.25c

weighing 6 pounds, large 
size, for double bed, eiract 
measure 64 x 84 inches, no 
skimping. Worth $5,00 
pair. Only, 
pair...........

$1.00

45c

$3.0035c

Extra Large Union 
Blankets, good quality^ 
nicely combed and wHip* 
ped. size 68 x 88 inches- 

^Buy now, as wool has ad
vanced. Worth $f).5Q. 
Price, 
pair

25c

Every bottle of 25c Olives will 
be sold at Housewives’ Opportun
ity for

Rolled Oats, *esh and the finest 
produced. Housewives’ Opportun- 
ity 7 lbs for 25c Talcum Powder, any perfume.

Goodwillie’s Fruits, Raspberries, t^ar 25c' . H°U™eS’. °PP1°^

25c21c

$4.50
Peaches, Pears, Strawberries, Cher
ries. Regular 30c. Pint jar. House
wives’ Opportunity ..................... 24c

Comfort or White Naptha Soap. 
Housewives’ Opportunity, 6 bars 
for .

White Sheets,large size, 
neatly hemmed, extra 
strong for every day ; are 
worth $1.50. QQ -
Price, pair ï/oC

Stove Paste. Housewives’ Op
portunity, 3 cans for................... 24c

Brooms—60c broom for 50c, 50c 
broom for 40c, 40c broom for 35c, 

25c 30c broom for
Stove Brushes, Shoe Brushes, 

75c Scrub Brushes and X\rhisks at very 
special prices.

Back Bacon, extra mild cured. 
43c Housewives’ Opportunity, lb., ,28c 

Side Bacon, sweet and nicely 
25c streaked. Housewives’ Opportun

ity, per lb

25c
Flour, best pastry, 24 lbs., House

wives’ Opportunity White Flannelette 
Sheets, medium size, can 
be used for ironing blan
ket, blue and pink borders. 
Reg. $1.25 pair.
Special, each...

Walnuts, shelled, choice new sea- 
Housewives’Regular 50c.

Opportunity, per lb 
Soups, Campbell’s. Housewives’ 

Opportunity, 4 cans for..
Toilet Soap, Meadow Sweet, dif

ferent perfumes. ^Regular 5c per 
Housewives’ Opportunity,

son.

39c5c book
25c

Smoked Hams, the finest cure 
Housewives’ Oppor-

24c

White Sheeting, fine
even weave, strong, splen
did quality at the priMj, 2 
yards wide. reg. 30c, Tor 
25c yd; 2% yards wide, 
reg. 35c, for, 
yard .............

obtainable.cake.
8 cake's for 25c tunity, per lb

These prices are good during 
HOUSEWIVES’ OPPORTUN-

Dress
Castile Soap, Shell Brand, the 

purest produced, large bar. Regu- 
lar 25 cents. Housewives’ Oppor- I™Y only, 
tunity................... .*........................... 19c PHONE 2207. 30c)
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OPENING OF

Everybody Something ” Campaign to Raise $100,000.00U

FOR THE PATRIOTIC FUND
===== SPEAKERS —■

Hoil. W. T. McGarry, Provincial Treasurer 
W. G. Raymond

W. C. Noxon, Hon. Treas. Toronto Patriotic Fund 
Lloyd Harris, President Brantford Patriotic Association

SPLENDID MUSICAL PROGRAMME

*

ÜRMHI
X
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THERE WILL BE NO MIM GERMANY * SCHMIDT CUTTING OFF A Methodist Battalion.the refuse from the nest was deposit- JJ^l'O of Charleroi Retreat, 
ed, for during the first two months ______
the eyrif was kept remarkably clean. Or special wire to tu. courier.

“The eaglet was now very much B»- special wire i<> t:ie Courier. Winnipeg, Feb 7__Major T
excited, and would not settle down Hansford, of the 144th battalion u,,.i

ticipation of the coming feast. At a | contracted ct the front. He was one 1 The battalion is endorsed by the 
quarter to four the cock appeared , of thc heroes of the retreat from Methodist ministerial association 
with a fourth grouse, and turned side-1 Charleroi, during which he com- 

| ways upon the ledge, standing upon | manded the rear guard brigade of the 
the prey with both feet. Suddenly, ; French seventeenth army corps, 
with a terrific blow of his powerful

I claw, he ripped the bird open from The President closed his fourth
I breast to tail, and then again took day’s tour at Des Moineÿ, Iowa, where

t»t a nr, ^ h‘s departure. - he declared that the nation must be
(By Rudyard Kipling.) ; No Germany will remain. This may BLAZE STARTED By Special \nro to t: „ courier “In a few minutes the female re- a position to do more than utter

Paris, Feb. 7.-We arc passing sound extravagant, but all that will TJV PVDT nemXT Stockholm, Feb^ 7-At the out- tarned tp thî..e7rll a"d picked out <words of protest .”
through dark, damp days, which are remain will be a few peoples living On I BY EXPLOSION break of the war German iron works the |rou=e whlch. the co‘Lk1]had,p"L
not good for the soul. | the eternal defensive in moral, social --------------------- were delivering castingT to Swedish Pared' choosing it carefully from

I have known some black moments not wage ary more war than she is Damage Done to Plant Will shipyards, and owing to the prohibit- i ?™.°ne the other carcasses Seizing
and doubtless shall know worse. The and political trenches. Grant that UOn6 10 r,ant W111 lion of export from England, obtained : “ >n one foot, she shuffled forward
German is exploiting all the psycho- everything in Germany favors a de- Amount to Nearly ja monopoly. Because of the growing towards the eaglet and placed the

. logical factors he is capable of under- fensive impossible to break, an in- _ I demand of tonnage in Sweden very j prey lrT £r°nt ?I the expectant young
standing, and his press just now is flux of foodstuffs which cannot be $60,000. heavy orders were placed with the ' steT vvxth us legs sticking up in the
engaged in confirming the- world in stopped, a people indefinitely enthus- --------- German works. t he German Gov- ! a!r- . The y°“ng one was now ex-
the idea of a motionless and unbeat- iastic of war. Even then we must . Hespeler, Feb. 7.—An Austrian giv- ernment has recently ordered that all i Pect.ing !° De j d; but the mother su ar
able Michael, straddled across Europe hold on—France, who has paid the *ng his name as John Schmidt, is un- contracts shall be cancelled in case denly changed her mind and tie
and disdainlul of his little enemies, flesh of her flesh ; Britain with her der arrest at Hespeler, on suspicion the Swedish yards will not pay an ad- away °ace mor.e- u . , , .

But the idea is beginning to pene- half million losses and about to pay °I being implicated in the fire which ditional sixty per cent, and pay in , *? the evening, about six lo ,
traie the Teuton’s head that this is more; Russia with her dead impos- Saturday destroyed the shell depart- Swedish money, instead of German the female eagle returned nee m re
not a war of victories, but a war of siblt t„ count * ment of the A. B. Jardine foundry. It money. to feed her young. She picked out
exermination for his species. We in A11 the rats arc before us in the Is learned that he has been recently Work has ceased at many of the ‘ne PrePared a?a,n a".d
Britain arc better informed on this same ditch, and as far as Britain and employed ,n munition plants in Galt, \ Swedish wnarves and there has been ‘‘ to the far slde of the eyrie ln he

“t,'^'"TEUTONS*,NRETA.L. Ig fiSI Z jM-7««.
Wh,„.wh....yfe.«• ~ toh*ZSS S

therr'ean „,1y ba kUBnS and .. 1...I Rag.rdin, ,h, tend,I ai,«„ion, ThS™"V,l.on ' ôï't'S."".™ SÆ "moil,’%» h. p.
¥;^:*ïr’îiiS,rT„8:." iiy.iSTy Si :„L:,e:v„°."nn 1 t'Vî?"», „.*ed i,,™ h=, b,* wh,,
2!“*“\bJ'wnfidin wholesale immense wave of prosperity follows was started by an explosion. I indignant and are strongly urging herself was satisfied, she brought the

Th» canro- w'^draw from tVer3f war' but 1 leave that thesis to what may prove an important clue I immediate reprisals through the pro- pJ=y nearer, and proceeded to gorge
h « nrrsentUnes Hedare not iTecsus* Peopl= twenty years younger and ac- is the story told by Ernest Radkie, 1 hibition of the export of iron ore and the younster till he settled down con- 
h» would have to1that action cept ,the .commoner behef that uni- who, with Charles Markle, was last1 tne placing of an extra duty on ali tented in the nest. She then seized ; 
be J°“w„ n»onle He must use him- veursf* rul?,awaits us- But when the to leave the plant. This was at 12.20 : articles exported to Germany. the remains of the carcass iff her beak
to hi, oWfiJ«ople- he must use mm whole world is materially ruined each p.m., they having remained after the -------------~---------------- and bore it away out of sight.
self up gr - y y, «taving nation will be as rich as its neighbor, others to do some repair work. Rad-1 r-i-r-r\, vt/"« xnr r. , , r-, ,and winning victories, or by stayi g , imagine that in Britain, where kie stated mat earlier in the day he FEEDING THF'. EAGl.ETS Raymond Mann, zo years old, of
w JhL' h» ;= used uo there will sma!1 subscribers are not numerous, saw a man enter the shop carrying ------------------ Hancock was electrocuted in a tan-
h»Av»r^h]fttle of the German pros- a certain proportion of debt will be a 0"P, apparently in search of a job. ncry in Mercersburg, Pa.
1»m 11 settle That is the end where- j simply effaced or repudiated for the when he left the man had gone, but The amount of food the P2rant
1 ,h» defies are forcing us de-, very just reason that men rich en- ,h= srip stood beside the resin tank, eagles find it necessary to provide for! The city of Newport, Ark., was
=nitlhAll the efforts we have made to 1 ough to lend big sums to the state are J16 believes the grip contained a thJf.r y°“n2. and the careful way in j flooded when the Rock Island levee
SP'V, the etl0rtS Wl ° -rich enough to lose them. It is im- b<™b- the explosion of which caused wh ch they prepare it, are mterest-1 went out at two places
2 The question of idemnity to Ger- moral, but we should only laugh, and ‘he sound that brought Watchman ^ dea ‘ *!* H»*;. „==—====
many has disappeared by the force so would even the rich men thus Loveday from tne meal he was eating nmenmTbe Home Life of a
°h faCtS' t“ continuffighring1 t/'sh! ^FUNNyTiNANCE TO COME sheU’d^tment, wh^ he°found in "With a msh of wings the mother

pe,h. tl„ g-g. hL-v.«;y £*£** % x.*^ts^issSL ,t
turning to the status quo, what guar- of nobility, a compensation that would Staten,ent is corroborated by others was now three o’clock in the after- 
aP‘=es wlU the^e ^ h ‘ t be anfadm,rab e anQ Practical apothc- who also heard the report. The-time noon, and tne eaglet was hungry, but I
civilization is disarmed she will not ( osis for our national snobbery. was then 12.30, and Loveday at once she evidently considered that it was !
thnow herself ori us; againi | Anyhow we shall see funny fin- turned in an alarm. The firemen too early for supper, and again de- |

The moral law directing er l ie | ances and the spectacle of central succeeded in confining the blaze to parted. In less than five minutes the 
compris her to do so. . | Europe administered like an estate for the section of the plant in which it cock dropped in with another grouse, ,

That is why her ships cannot _ the benefit of France, Russia, Italy started. It is estimated the damage also plucked clean of feathers and 
allowed to go to sea again &ne Serbia, Montenegro, Japan, Australia, will amount to $50,000 or $60,000. headless, and as soon as he had de
now waging, because she «, g g . New Zealand, Canada, South Africa, Schmidt it is said was one of the parted the hen returned with a third,
on all possible^ fronts. She cani defend India and Belgium._ first me„ to be noticed at the fire | and as quickly vanished.

H consolidation when she Those who till the soil will be rich when the firemen arrived. It is al- 
perpetually has to throw men into after the war; those who do not will leged that he is a friend of a noted 
th» fringe of fire burning all around \ be poor, but there will be no more Austrian spy arrested here a year ago.
her? ' 1 Germany-
NO GERMANY WILL REMAIN i By marrying bis son's mother-in- 

Allah has decreed that she shall ; law, an East Orange councilman will 
perish by her own act, from the con- j become step-father-in-law to his son 
sequences of the law that she pro- ■ and step-father to his daughter-in-law. 
fesses, and through her own tempera- ; 
ment. If the allies had won five or !
six months ago they would have left ; tion has adopted a resolution favoring 
Germany still capable of regaining j legislation to prevent the use of mil
lier lines. 1 itia for strike breaking purposes.

E.AFTER THE WAR SAYS R. KIPLING i

j - ---------  • %
States That Germany Will be Killed in the Trenches— Suspected of Causing Fire in 

Enemy Cannot Shorten Her Line—Those Who Till 
the Soil Will be Rich After the War.

Sweden Indignant at Con
tract-Breaking Act of 

Germany.

Floods in the south-west recede, bu- 
cold adds to the distress.

The officials of the Du Pont Pow
der Company in an official statement 
denied that the recent series of fires 
and explosions at its plant were due 
to spies or outside agencies.

Hespeler Munition 
Factory.

Your Next Job of
PMTDlû (

Let us figure on your 
piece of job printing, 
have a well equipped 
Printing Plant and competent 
workrrten..............................
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“This store of food had evidently 
been accumulated by them some
where outside the eyrie, and I sub
sequently discovered several places 
among the rocks where game had 
been plucked, for no bird is ever 
brought to the young without being 
stripped of its feathers. Hares are 
sometimes brought unplucked, but 
while the eaglets are still in the first 
down both hares and rabbits are 
stripped of fur, but not skinned, be- 

I fore being brought to the eyrie.
I Other places were found later where I
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Is This Canada’s War?
You Men who are loyal are you content to 
Canada’s Parliament Buildings destroyed by Aliens, 
and take no part.

see

YOUR DUTY IS PLAIN
Avenge the insult to the nation. Don Khaki and get 
busy. Your opportunity lies with the 125th Overseas 
Battalion. Join NOW at the old Post Office.

Big Military Parade Starts From Market Square at 7:45

Monster Patriotic Mass Medina
(■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■b «■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I !■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■< ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■llMllllftlli

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
THIS EVENING, at 8 ofClock

EVERYBODY INVITED !
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inWOlMCIL CREATES A I company of soldiers and extra po- 
j l*c* guards, a small fire was discov 
ered there yesterday close to th;

• i Privy Council elevator. It may have ' 
lil" been due to a smouldering ember in 

IKr ?ome of the salvage brought over 
IHL hom the Senate side of the Par- 
A“ : lament Buildings on the night of the

Pussibly Three Men On It, sherwood still thinks rfŒÏïSSSÎ^Æ- 

One Appointed by accidental.
Opposition.

‘ V New Series Opens
in London Soccer

It L°ndo5,' Feb 5—The clubs in the 
London Combination on Saturday be
gan a new series of matches, Luton 
and Reading being added'to-the 121 
teams forming the Combination orig
inally. This is not a part of the Lea- , 
gue competition. Of the newcomers 
Luton acquitted themselves well de
feating Brentford by 4-3, but FTead 
mg were overwhelmed by Fulham 
who piled up six jgoals, while the 
bakers” failed to score.

In the Scottish. League Raith Rov
ers won another gafne, defeating Par- 
tick 2 to o. Celtic and Rangers also i 
won. Results:

Salford 4, Broughton R. 2.
Wigan 10. Swinton 2.
Oldham to, Leeds 14.
Rochdale Horn o. St.. Helens R 13. 
Batley 33, Hull Kingston R. 13.

for 93rd Battalion.
Group No. 3—Bowmanville or Osh-

awa.
Group No. 4—Weston or Brampton
Group No. 5— Hamilton R. C or 

Port Colborne.
Group No. 6—Paris.
Group -No. 7—Sarnia
Group No. 8—Seaforth.
Group No. 9— 76th 

Bracebridge, Collingwood and Mid
land playing off this week.

Group No. 10—If Owen Sound 
beats Markdalc to-night at Owen 
Sound there will be a three-cornered 
tie. with Wiarton in it.

Group No. 11—Alvinston, a bye.
Second Round Games.

Alvinston beat Sarnia 9 to 7.
Junior Series.

Group No. 1—Kingston C. I.
Group No. 2—Port Hope.
Group No. 3a—Lindsay or Belle

ville.
Group No. 3b—St. Andrew’s Co'-

HOCKEY RESULTS«»■ 4
SATURDAY’S RESULTS 

O. H. A. Senior
Riversides 7, T. R and A A 2.

Intermediate 
Port Colborne 14, Niagara Falls 3 
Peterboro Elec., 4, Campbellford 3. 

Junior
London Untarios 7, Sarnia St 

Georges o.
Port Hope 7, Oshawa 6.

I National Association
Canadiens 10, Torontos 5.
Quebec 8, Wanderers 5

Pacific Coast League 
Portland 6, Vancouver 1.
Seattle 6, Victoria 3.

Exhibition.
Cornwall Ladies 8, Montreal Ladies

FACTORY FIRE MAY BE SPON- 
Col. Sherwood, Chief of the Do- TANEOUS

minion Police, declares any additional The fire of early Saturday morning, 
tack he has received all point to the wllen the factory of Grant, Holden, 
conclusion that the fire was the result Graham, Ltd., manufacturing military 
of an accident, and its amazingly rap-1 clothing, was burned also lends color 
id spread was due to the tinder-box'^0 the Popular belief. In this case, 
construction and contents of the read-1 however, the probable explanation is 
mg-room and the adjacent Commons ! that it was due to. spontaneous com- 
corridor. The Commons Chamber it- bustion among a pile of tarpaulins 
self, which was one of the first to go, wbich had been chemically treated I
was also a splendid medium for the tbe night before. There were great '
quick progress of the fire and for i Quantities of these stored in the build
generating immense heat and a great ' ln8, and one of the watchmen inside 

Ottawa, Feb. 7.—An order in Coun- oraught. says that he had previously found
cil was passed Saturday providing MAY NEVER BE SOLVED -U‘bem so hot from the evaporation 
for the appointment of a Commission While a majority of the Ministers I thcmCSS * ** * could scarcely handle
under the inquiries act to investigate are apparently now inclined to be-1 SOLDIERS CANNOT no rtVTT
the origin of the fire which destroyed 11,e^e. that the fire was an accident, * qua CIVIL
the Parliament Building, and all cir- and lts sPr*ad due to natural causes, ; r , _. „ * ,
cumstanccs relating thereto. The f^ere arc stiH some who frankly ad- j ^lr ^aiP Hughes has had
inquiry will be in charge of two, or rc t0 *ke theory that it was a plot - JL*5*5 /rom vaf10.us parts of ths 
possibly three, men, and Sir Wilfrid °.f Ac encrily- The coming investiga* » T7 ;or Pcrmlssion to use müitia 
Laurier has been asked to name one tlon may clear up the mystery to ,Protect munition plants,
of the Commissioners. It is under- ?ome extent, but the chances are that Putillc_ buildings, etc. He has repliéd 
stood that R. H. Pringle, K.C., ex- 11 wliI ncver be fully solved. The “V? ’"stance that he cannot take 
M.P., of Ottawa, has been nominated story as to the tampering with the fire ««soldiers from the business of 
by the Cabinet to act on the Com- extinguislfers and the defective na- fi?"4'1?8, ° p*rfo.rm a duty for whicb 
mission. ture of the one used, got some quietus 1 j c,lvl1 authorities are responsible.

The Commission will begin work at Saîurday ™h'n a few of the exting- and.™r the people who are
once, and will be given a free hand “,ahers w^lcrh someone had thought- pra*‘£| if b°ud thePsf.lves
to employ all means necessary to a j ful,y saved from the burning building J*0}??*: Hughes is inclined
thorough investigation. The services we™ tes‘ed by the Dominion police, hvsîeria develUT.h S n httie of the Dominion police and of any a"d foa"d to b« in good working or- „ faTthe gSSSS? nW. gh 9antda
dttcctive agency deemed of use will d,Cr* This, of course, does not prove -J 1 îhc german plotters, and that
be utilized8 The Investigation* wll *at the extinguisher just adjacent to £ « ^ everything will
probably last several weeks and a re- the reading room, which was used w 8^?/ .
port to Parliament i» not expected hy. *r°ore ,wlthr-no effect, - howe.y,er’. no cnances
until some time neaflAWch, ~ M&n- might hither have beiii tampered with taken, .aitd there are adqi-
while, although there are all sorts of or have f*en 004 of order. i°^al K^ards at the capital at all
sfhUtlonal stories current as to the FIRE BREAKS OUT TWICE firC! °r b°mbs mi*ht do
ab^h f °f ,SUs|icious characters Fire broke out again Saturday night the gas plant "and * Government 
a^°ut.before tile fire, bomb explo- m the quarters of the Speaker of the House^ as well ’as the denartmüiitüî
r,drn!.th* •fire’ lmpcndinR ar- Senate, and the firemen who thought buildings, have been put under in'

nr wi. •’ Here- ,S yet no official that fbey had extinguished the last creased and more rigfd surveUlance"
or well authenticated evidence bear- embers just a few hours before, were g survclUance
ing out the theory of incendiarism, again summoned. This time the job
and Char Its Strony, who was held at ot extinguishing was made complete. !

indsor as a suspect, has been e- Although the eastern block is bçin , . 
eased’ specially guarded at present by

I‘ Battalion
Nearly 15,000 Enemy Driven 

. Across the 
Frontier.WILL TAKE

SEVERAL WEEKS CAMPAIGN ON
OVER A YEARFire Broke Out Again on 

Saturday Night, But 
Soon Checked.

German East Africa Only 
Hun Foothold in 

Africa.
London Combination.

Luton 4, Brentford 3.
Fulham 6, Reading o.
Croydon 3, Clapton o.
West Ham. 2, Tottenham 0 
Crystal Palace 1, Millwall 5 
Queen’s Park R. o, Chelsea 3. 
Arsenal 1, Watford 1.

The Leagu
Bradford 3, Huddersfield o.
Derby 2, Notts County o.
Leeds o, Bradford City 1 
Lincoln 4, Barnsley 1.
Notts Forest 1, Leicester Fosse o. 
Sheffield Wed. 2, Grimsby 1.
The League—Lancashire Section. 
Burnley 2, Overton 1.
Bury 2, Manchester U. 1 
Liverpool 1, Blackpool o. 
Manchester City 4, Rochdale 1 
Preston N. E. o, Oldham 1 , 
Stockport 1, Southport o 
Stoke 1, Bolton 1.

Madrid, Feb. 10.—Franco-British 
troops operating in Cameroons, the 
German colony in Western Africa, 
have driven 14,900 German troops 
across the frontier to Spanish Guinea, 
probably ending the Entente cam
paign for this important German ter
ritory.

Word was received in Madrid yes
terday that the German troops had 
been disarmed and interned- as soon 
as they crossed the border. Only 900 
of the German troops were regulars. 
The others were colonial troops re
cruited from among the African tribes 
in the colony.

For several days the despatches re
ferring to the Anglos-French Cam
paign in the Cameroons have men
tioned detachments of German troys 
whites and natives, retreating acrqia 
the southern border of the Çsmor- 
oons into the small Spanish posées-

rivL0lSSeiSi^4ne™/ J*9168
Munition Factories Threat-

would seem to indicate that the great
er part of the remaining fighting 
forces of Germany in this colony have 
crossed to Spanish soil and are out of 
the conflict and that the British and 
French campaign here is practically 
finished.

This campaign began over a year 
ago, the British occupying the ports 
and working into the interior from 
the coast and from ITigeria on the 
north, while the French advanced 
fr°m the French Cong* which bound 
the German possession On the south 
and east.

The campaign practically "was end- 
ed with the capture by the, British 
at die beginning of the present year 
of Jaunde, where the Germans had 
chosen to make their last stand. Af- ' 
ter this engagement the Germans and 
their native supporters have retreat- 
edf steadily across the Spanish front-

The taking of the Cameroons
Canada Once More to be 1 pMsesVon

Busy Making Am- Æm^Æ^n^
munition !?ist Afnca- a great tract lying on themunition. Atlantic north of the Union of South

b/T." K'rir r'SSrt ISÏw’ïï aSST?«r'2s'°'"Tss“*Bm3h M,n“” m™- ih,*
Imperial Munitions Board mcSed ?edltlon y« been 
the old Shell Committee, the board’s German East Africa, 
energies having been directly chiefly 
toward hastening deliveries on orders 
placed some time ago. It is probable 
that the new orders will be allotted in 
the form of renewals to firms which 
are already engaged in the manufac
ture of these shells.

The munitions industry in Canada 
has developed a greater capacity for 
turning out eighteen-pounder shrap
nel shells iSian for the manufacture 
of any other, and is well able to take 
nare of the large order which has 
just been received.

lege.
Group No. 4—Aura Lee.
Group No. 5—Simcoe Norfolks. 
Group No. 6—London Ontarios. 
Group No. 7—Sarnia St. Georges, a

o.

O.H.A. SENIOR STANDING
L. F. Agst 

46 35
46 27

T.R. and A.A. ,.o ^3
xForced to withdraw for military 

reasons.

Midland Section. reams. W.
Argonauts...............5
Riversides...............5
x4°th Battery 4

bye.
't Group No. 9—Collingwood.

Group No. 10—76th Battalion, Bar
rie.

Group No 11—Toronto High School 
Association, a bye.

Group No. 12—Owen Sound, a by..
Second Round Games. 

“London Ontarios beat Sarnia St. 
Georges in home and home games by 
11 goals.

N.H.A. STANDING
Teams. 

xQuebec ..
Wanderers ..

,x, I8&. $ g
■ “ *■ » Swiss, Also I

PROBABLE WINNERS. _ _

ü .“ï S55 are Menaced
—senior, intermediate xnd junior— 
as follows :

W. L- F. Agst 
54 51
66 UI

i
Scottish League.' , 

Aberdeen o Celtic 4.
Clyde 1, Airdrieonians 2.
Ayr United 1, St. Mirren 1. 
Dumbarton f, Hj'Srte'î 
Hamilton Acad. 4, Dundee 4. 
Hibernians a, Falkirk 1.
Queen’s Park 1, Kilmarnock 2. 
Rangers 1, Morton o.
Motherwell 3, Third Lanark 
Raith Rovers 2, Partick Thistle o.

Northern Union.
Bramley 15, Featherstone o.
Hull 55, York 7.
Huddersfield 14, Dewsbury 3. 
Hunslet 24, Bradford 9.
Brighouse Rangers o, Halifax 21

cool

,

Senior.
Group No. 1—Kingston Frontenacs 

of Queen s University.
GI?UP N°- 2—Toronto Argonauts 

or Riverdales.
Group No. 3—Berlin or Elmira 

R GrouP No. 4—Seaforth or Hamilton

ened by Germans With 
Destruction.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, Feb. 7.—A number of Swiss 
factories, which have been supplying 
the Entente, allies with munitions, 
have been threatened with destruction 
says the Journal du Jura. Notice of 
such intention has been given in let
ters received by manufacturers’ and 
directors of establishments «against 
which thd threats were directed.

The Journal du Jura is published in 
Jura, a department of France border- 
mg on Switzerland.

\

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

1 CASTOR I A
Intermediate.

Group No. 1—Belleville or Picton 
Group No. 2—Peterboro’ Electrics

7T

0

KENTUCKY Turns Down PROHIBITION Big Shell 
Order Again

/

A BILL submitting an amendment to the Constitution of Kentucky providing for state-wide 
Prohibition was defeated, 20 to 1-4 on January 2>th in the Upper House of the General

• Which g es to show that old Kentucky has 
not failed to learn the lessons taught her by her sister states of the South, which lessons are 
certainly sutticiently plain, backed up, as they are, by a mass of incontrovertible facts and figures.

Takes Warning From .
Sister States

Fur example, owing to the Yoet Pro-, 
büràonr Law. by which the State loet |600,- 
000 of re yen ue. West Virginia was litf rally 
“broken” financially. In Tennessee there 
•was, owing to the introduction of Prohibi
tion, an increase in the cost of criminal pro
secution, that is, of crime, of 100%; while as 
to the financial situation. The State Manu
facturers’ Association said: “There is a ten
dency throughout the State to increase tâtes 
on au already overburdened people, both by 
constant increase of the assessment as well 
as the rate.” In North CaroIina-57.5% of all 
the boys and 34.1% of all the girls wêre em
ployed in gainful occupations and thus de
prived of ai] educational opportunities.

State, where it

A . seat againstyThe- flowing tables are also illuminating 1 ,r 1I

GLYCERINE AND BARK
PREVENT APPENDICITIS

The simple mixture of buckthorn
bark, glycerine, etc., known as Adter- , 
i-ka. astonishes Brantford people. Be- • 
cause Adler-i-ka acts on BOTH lower > 
and upper bowel, ONE SPOONFUL 
relieves almost ANY CASE consti
pation, sour stomach or gas. It re- - 
moves such surprising foul 
that a fetv doses often relieve or pre
vent appendicitis. A short treatment 

jbromc stomach trouble. The 
INSTANT, easy action of Adler-i-ka
Limi*ed,1Shm8' M‘ H' R°bertsot,,

DBY WET
Number of Persona in Almshouses to Every 100,000 Inhabitants.
Tennessee. . . . ,—,we.71.8 Florida____ _ M ..27.Ô
North Carolinaw ... 63. Louisiana . *,*>*.„ . .11.3

Homicides per 100,000.
New Orleans, La. ...24.8 
Louisville. Ky., .
Buffalo, N. Ÿ.
Brooklyn, N. Y..
Milwaukee, Wis. ..

\

Memphis, ’Tenu.
Savannah, Ga. .
Nashville, Tenu..
Atlanta, Ga. .
Charleston. S. C. .

The following illicit stills, by the way, 
stroyed by Cnited States Revenue Officers in 1914;

.68 matter
48.3 -.15.2• Sk-

39.4 4,9*-.>■ - ». .*.33.3 Skoda Works4.8• •• • •
..30 .. 3.4

Blown Upwere seized and de-

Great Austrian Gun Works 
Damaged by an 

Explosion.

Alabama 
Georgia .... 
North Carolina .
Tennessee..........
South Carolina . .

308-*•*1 eom a**

802— «I tmmt i+.m. Special
Extra
Mild ALE»v. »• » > » 535

249 Rome, Feb. 7—The Skoda gun- 
works, the Austrian works, which ar^ 
second in importance in Europe only 
t0 *be Krupp plant at Essen, were 
partially destroyed1 by a dynamic 
explosion yesterday. Three factories, 
including the workshops where the 
Skoda 12-mch howitzer is made, were 
demolished.

The number of casualties is various
ly reported, one report saying that 
aoo workmen were killed, while an
other says that the killed and injured 
together number 195.

• No particulars of the explosion have 
' j been received here.

253
Not a headache in « 
barrelful — and 
makes you bilious. 
It’s extra mild and 
absolutely pure.

And so on we might go through the whole gamut. Prohibition is a failure, not 
only economically, but morally and in every other

never

And Kentucky knows it,way.
Y i \

ii— .t- • THE PERSONAL LIBERTY LEAGUE OF ONTARIO
MAY BE ORD! 

COLBORNE Si 
FORD, ,
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A Methodist Battalion.;at.
H.v Sprria, Wire to tl.e Courier.

' Winnipeg, Feb. 7.—Major J. E. 
ojai Hansford, of the 144th battalion, will 

1 recruit here a battalion of Method- 
ists, the 203rd, for overseas service. 
The battalion is endorsed by the 

iron Methodist ministerial association 
:om- I 
; the :

ness 
one :

Klno.4.: in the south-we.se recede, but 
cold adds to the distress.

The officials of the Du Pont Pow
der Company in an official statement 
denied that the recent series of fires 
and explosions at its plant were due 
to spies or outside agencies.
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David Lloyd George.t

:<■ z L yrai me people ol Brant Co ty raised 
a large sum of money to be expended in 
local relief work during the stress of fast 

winter and to provide assistance for the dependent 
relatives of married soldiers, and mothers of en
listed sons. This magnificent sum of money has 
now been exhausted, and more must be provided, 
în tact, the Head Office of the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund has expended in Brantford during the past ' 
year on the dependents of our own soldiers $17,000 

than this city has subscribed to the Fund. 
This is a situation which the citizens of Brantford 
will not allow to continue. The dependents of 
Brantford soldiers shall not look for their assist
ance upon the generosity of other municipalities. 
We promised to take care of the wives and children 
of our soldiers when they left for the front. We 
shall be true to our obligations. The number of 
soldiers enlisted from this city has increased 
mously, and more families are being added to the 
Fund daily.

“Everybody Something”
And we are going to get it

$100,000
■

I
f

mere
?

f i

:

In Three Days Mi
enor-

$100.000
#

Iff
•1

February 9th - lOth - 11thIf
II;

Is Needed for 
the Year

V
:

■

The Fund Needs Your Money and Help mLoyal talk will never beat Germany.
We must fight or pay! Which shall it be ?
We must take care of the dependents of all the Brantford 

Soldiers. If you cannot fight, you can pay. How much will it be? 
THINK IT OVER ?

\

Æ If we are to continue to do our duty and to 
take care of the wives and kiddies of our soldier 
boys, we must give to our utmost abilitv. 
“EVERYBODY SOMETHING.’? That is an ap
peal to every man, woman and child. Who can 
ignore it? Who can escape it? The terms of pay
ment will be made easy. Once a month for twelve 
months. It is th$ volume of small amounts that 
tells. Give all you can. Don’t try to get out easily. 
Make a genuine sacrifice. Jt will make you feel 
beft)|r. ^ | ' :£l

Monster Mass Meeting TO-NIGHT
GRAND OPERA HOUSE
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IBÏÏ W EWE® 1 CHIE
of he m comm at meeting

LAST NIGHT IN 1MNT THEATRE

from a cigar atttb, who had thrown 
it dpwn? “The fire was set and well 
set,” said the Ottawa fire chief, who, 
with his fire brigade, was there five 
minutes after the fire started. The 
fire chief also heard five distinct ex
plosions, like shell fire.

“All these facts point out that the 
enemy’s in our midst. But they arc 
going to be made to understand that 
British law and British justice rules 
in Canada,” declared Mr. Cockshutt. 
“AU I can say to you young men now 
is, don the King’s colors and get 
busy right now” he concluded, 
the audience cheered and applauded

board sped on its ■thirty-mile trip from 
the south portal Qt the mine tunnel in 
the mountain to the email depot that 
was the nearest rail .connection of the 
mhya with civilisation. The driver!e 
face was wreathed with a cheerfu- 
smile of appreciation at the honor he 
felt was his in .convoying su fair n 
young woman ead so odd and so in
teresting a personage as the foreign 
droll, Quabba, ensconced on the back 
of the buckboard.

.Esther listened to the driver with 
seeming attention, but ber thought?

' ittrajvay. ....
• old feud of the Stanleys would 

not down. Ctrl as «be was, Bather felt 
tnswtrad with blood hatred, which to as 
strong as blood's more kindlier ties 
and stronger. That Blair was in her 
thoughts, more in contempt than fear, 
while of his gypsy companion, and ac
complice, Luke Lovell, -she thought not 
at. all, may not be strange if propin
quity has the subtle influence it is 
supposed to -have. As the buckboard 
sped along toward the base of the 
mountain Blair Stanley and Luke Lor. 
ell had gained the mountain summit 
in their long and arduous tramp from 
the mine portal to the other side of the 
range.

Blair’s fieldglasses were focused upon 
Esther, it would seem, at the very mo
ment her mind's eye was focus.ed upon 
him. .- . i

“There goes Esther!” cried Blair, 
putting down the fieldglasses .and 
pointing to the buckboard that mov
ed, a-mere speck to the naked eye, 
aieng the road far down below. "We 
«an intercept her yet by dropping 
straight down, this cursedly steep 
mountain,” Blair added.,

Luke grunted a surly assent, and 
the two desperate adventurers—the 
gentleman, so called, and the gypsy- 
started down the rough, straight moun
tain trail at as brisk a pace as they 
dared- attempt. That Arthur Stanley 
was :or was not what he seemed was 
nf .tittle moment to Luke. He was be
wildered on the edge of a great secret 
of which he bad but the faintest 
glimpse and grasp. He only remem
bered that Matt Harding, Hagar's long 
dead husband, had trafficked with the 
gentlefolk of Stanley hall and .had 
made his gypsy fortune thereby.

Luke also knew that Esther had the 
document that was the essence of this 
Stanley secret It also concerned the 
diamond from the sky, Luke knew. 
Luke had no love for Blair Stanley. He 
determined upon two things. One was 
that no harm should befall Esther, for 
whom Luke had long held a wild affec
tion. The other resolve concerned the ■ 
diamond. Seemingly the accomplice of 
Blair Stanley in his desperate schemes 
to regain and possess it, yet in the back 
of his mind Luke Lovell felt his deep- . 
est joy would be when he throttled 
Blair Stanley and tore the diamond 
from his weakening grasp.

As Blair and Luke speed down the 
mountain over a rocky and half oblit
erated trail to intercept Esther, Marma- 
duke Smythe, guiding himself by the 
sun, plods along the road at the base 
of the mountain. Marmaduke Smythe 
is imbued with one idea. The Idea is 
that “England, home and beauty.” as 
he expresses it to himself, lie to the 
east. So at sunrise he has faced, the 
east and plodded from bis capipfire, 
carrying the suit case, his gun and the 
deer head, which more and more he has 
come to believe is a bona fide trophy 
of his prowess .as a hunter in the Amer
ican jungle. The diamond from the 
sky means little or nothing to Manna- 
duke Smythe. - r

“Bow it came on the veldt I cannot 
for the life of me imagine,’! he muses. 
“I only kpow, Marmaduke Smythe, you 
are a bally ass to have ever left Eng
land to find the Yankee heir to the 
Stanley earldom.”

These reveries were epded abruptly 
by * succession of pisjgl shots. The 
startled laborer i»*ext heard a pounding 
clatter of hoofs end the rattle of wheels 
coming behind dnay - ^ ,r ,,, v,

“The savage Iroqnois have tracked 
me down!” he cried, and stood stock 
still, too frightened to move. And then 
he felt himself bowled over and scat
tered with hfS belongings in the dust.

ml I'4

lie Diamond 
Free fte Sky

r

Splendid Address Delivered by Mr. Monro Grier of Tor- 
onto Col. W. F. Cockshutt Tells of Ottawa Fire— 
Trustee Lane’s Pertinent Queries to the Audience— ■ SALEle

By S0Yf. McCARDELLvigorously.
MR. GRIER.

“I am here to-night to do my bit," 
said Mr. Grier in opening his subject. 
This was an epoch in Canada for this 
war. Jhere had come the call for : | 
500,000 men. A .great state had ar
rived, a real necessity had come : 
England knew what she was about to ; 
face when the war broke out; Canada 
did not, but she did now, and both! 
England and Canada were .trying to ; 
get all the men they could to end a (. 
war against a hideous foe. 
CONVINCED OF TWO THINGS.

In order to persuade Canadians to 
enlist they had to be convinced of two 
things, the justice of the war, and . 
Canada’s necessity for taking part in ! 
it. Just before the war Britain asked 
France and -Germany about the treaty 
governing the neutrality of Belgium. 
France kept her word to Bélgittm but 
Germany broke it. England kept her , 
word and went to war. Belgium was : 
like a little boy which stood between . 
one big man getting at another; Eng- j 
land was a third big man standing 
looking on. When the combatants 
were asked not to touch the boy, as 
they had agreed not to, Germany’s an
swer was to seize the boy by the 
throat, and “never shall there be p3a.ee 1 
until the hand of that bully is off the j 
throat of Belgium,” declared Mr. 
Grier.

After listening to one of the finest Waterous called the meeting to order, 
recruiting speecnes ever heard in These meetings, said Mr. Water- 
Brantford delivered by Mr. Monro ous, were to induce young men to join 
Grier last night at the Brant Theatre, the ranks to help Britain in the Strug 
a short thick set Scotchman sitting in ; gle in which they were engaged. Brit
tle back seat created a tremendous ain and the Allies would win, in spite 
sensation by rising in his place and of doubts, but it was necessary for
asking a question. every man to do his best. There

“I want to ask the chairman of this would be much satisfaction in Canada 
meeting," he said, “if he employs if Canada helped England to win. 
alien laborers in his factory.” The HON. COL. W F. COCKSHUTT 
citifjrman was Mr. C. H. Waterous of m. p,
the!Waterous Engine Works, whost r«i
XmeeŒydthe hotl^wt'al, ex T^°î
S'en theSesVtCage and™he

urging more to come forward
They StilI kept on urging after the House, M^Cocksbun s^^out 20
question while the audience was in a members, when one of the attendants
buzz of conversation and comments rushed ln ^ said in , c'nveraaticm- 

“Î m waiting for an answer, said ^ tone> “There’s a fire in in the build - 
the hecklei. ing close at hand, and it is a bad

What about yourself? asked some- one.- Mr Cockshutt himself was just 
body. , ., „ preparing to go upstairs and had he

"I am what is known as a medical y done go, would have undoubtedly lost 
unfit,” replied the Scotchman. But his life. He made for the south east 
the man up there was just saying door of the chamber to go to hjs 
(Trustee W. H. Lane) he had three locker in the corridor, but once in 
sons going to the front. I have five ,the corridor, could not advance 
brothers at the front, and on Christ- against the flames. The fire was run- 
mas Day when the English and G~r- ning along the floor, burning as if 
mans were friendly, one of my brôth- gasoline or coal oil were* spread be-, 
ers was the first to go over to the fore it. It spread like a ^prairie fire, 
German trenches.” through dry grass.

The speaker became warmed up to HAD TO FORM A CHAIN.
his subject Mr. Cockshutt had to hasten to the
ther details 0 their life at_the front ;lront corridor ahd was there only
Somebody yelled Pla‘fortn ^ut he one minute when Hon Mr Burrell
did not take the hint Others cheered. arrived> wth his face gH burned-
while a few yelled Sit down The Seven members lingered in the House 
man proceeded, getting fart er 3 only a minute to lock up their dçsks 
farther away from his question. His and onjy ^y ]jnking hands and form- 
speech threatened to become interm ;ng a chain did they escape. Mr. 
inable and the band struck up a tune, Law was in the telephone booth, and 
and the excitement subsided, rhe came out too late; Mr. Laptante went 
question was not answered. to his room, 150 feet away from the

The meeting was adressed by M'\ origin of the fire, to put on his over-
Monro Grier of Toronto, who deliver- coat, and he could not get away, 
ed a most splendid address. It was Within three minutes of the alarm, 
calm, logical and convincing, and con- members had to get right out of the 
rained nothing offensive to the ma t building.
who had not -joined up. Col. W. F. It was an all-inspiring and thrilling 
Cockshutt also gave a most interesc- sight, said Mr. Cockshutt. The noble 
ing account of the burning of the P.-r- building, the acme of architecture,was 
liament buildings and reiterated his j a seething mass of flames. Within a 
belief that it was the work of the en- j few minutes upwards of 30,000 people 
cmy watched the conflagration and when

A very interesting moving picture I the clock tower fell, the whole crowd 
“England’s Menace” was shown from j uttered a groan as if of pain.
8 to 8 30, telling how a secret and 
dastardly attempt to surprise England 
by a naval attack in peace time was 
frustrated by two children of a cab
inet minis. 2. discovering the wireless 
apparatus h dinging to their father s 
butler, a G*rman spy. Edison Dia
mond Disc Phonograph played patri
otic airs du .ing the time the pictures 
were shown. As a result of these at
tractions there were few vacant seats 
in the building when Chairman C. H

$10,OOOFor 1,-600 
Words of Less

For - - Idct For . Sequel io
• i*T8Ê •

DIAMOND FROM 
THE SKY* JAMES L SUTHERLANDwere

The Ai»*rjcu> Film.MfcnuUp- 
luring Company’s Kehuwd 
Romantic Novel In Chapters. »

-
o -i, •

This contest H «pen to spy men, 
woman or child who is not connected, 
directly or dodinectiy , -with • the fit a 
Company or the newepaper* publish
ing the continued Snyn- Nodtiosery 
ability is necessary to quality anus 
contestant.

You are advisedtosee-the continued 
phet<#plaÿ#nNhé theaters where irwlH 
be shown^-to read the story as it runs 
every week, and then send in your 
suggestion. Contestants mart con- ' 
fine their contributions for the sequel 
to 1,000 tifOrd-r or less. Itie 
the idea that is wanted.

Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and FcHow-Citizcris—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yotirself Familiar With the Follow-*

TROOPS REQUIRED.
Troops from Canada were abso 

lutely required. Even if they were not, 
were we not big enough to show to 
the world that it was our pride and 
determination that Canadians shchild 
do their hit? '

To employers and to patents, Mr.
Grier appealed to let their employees 
and their sons go. At this time oar 
highest duty lay in sacrifice. Ad
dressing directly the men of military SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING C H AP- 
age, Mr. Grier asked them why they TERS.
hesitated. “What is the trouble in A feud has existed between Colonel Wr- 
your minds?” he said. You migilT : thur Suraler and his cousin, JudgeLamar 
have thought, “Oh; if I had only live! I ™ S^^SSSf
m the days of King John, I wou.d atT ancestor. Also, the succession to the 
have been one of those that wrested Stanley earldom -in England’ may come to 
from him the Great Charter !” To-day an American. When a daughter is born 
they could fight for a charter for the to the aohmet and the mother die#, the 
whole civilized world. colonelbuys a gypsy boy and substitutes

The imaginative young man, in his ^inJ^ad 0^^^^ 
dreams of youth, might have been the g|rlj belng rearad ln secret, and leaves 
fired by the crusaders, and sighed that her son undetected as the heir. The gto- 
he had not lived in those days. To- | »y has obtained possession of the diamond 
day wajS being fought a greater crus- , from the sky, and a document with the 
ade than was ever fought in the his- Stanley secret. When Esther Is -grown a 

Inver ad beautiful young girl, Hagan now gypsy tory of the world. To the lover of ad- ; Queéni returns to Virginia.with her. Dr. 
venture this war offered the greates- Ijee, the late Colonel Stanley's friend, 
^dventure of all. “How can you With- adopt# Esther, but demands that -Hagai 
stand the attraction of the thing?” turn over to him the diamond from the 
asked the speaker. akX- Art*“r «tf“ley’ ot,Ha*ar’

e-no vrwr OT w ATHtTR in loTe trith Esther aWd so does hisFOR KING OK K.Alt>h.K. panion and cousin, Blair Stanley, rightful
“Are vou going to-night to fight for mtle helr ot Stanley. In stealing the dia- Are you going to mgnt to ngni ior mood Blair cauaea the death ot the doc

Germany or the British Empire, a - tor and tries later to put the blame on 
you going to please your king and your Arthur, who takes the diamond from him. 
country, or Kaiser Wilhelm and his The sheriff attempts to take Arthur into 
Huns, who massacre and pillage and custody, but he eludes his pursuers and 
violate?” was the searching question Joins Hagar, who reveals his identity and
put. Mr. Grier then made sacrastic ^fjdshhi™ i°J.« __« r . v r*. , An money, he pawns the aiatiiona in Mien-reference to the work of the Germân mohd At a ball, at which a eupposed 
navy. It had done what the Botistl | New y0rk belle, Vivian Marston, is the 
ngvy never would do, sent to then guest of honor, Arthur and Blair find the 
death innocent women and children. diamond on the visitor. She is an adven-

■ The speaker then put the questipn turess who has borrowed it.
tc the audience “Do vou believe Luke Lovell, Hagar’s gypsy guard, •.u a “v!”!, -1,0. .X,. Steals the diamond, and to avoid detection
with the Kaiser that the Belgian drops jt into a mail tK,x. Arthur leaves
treaty was a scrap of paper. NO, Richmond and goes to the west. The dia- 
thundered the audience. “Then all you mend passes into a mail bag, picked up 
who are of military age, enlist and by Quabba, organ grindér. QUabba’s
give him your answer tin the fitihh monkey steals the dramowd. Hagar takes

p-iantisrs Esther to Stanley hall.
’..n L v -.U wTom Blake, a detective ot Richmond,Do you believe with the Kaiser m who ia hired by Hagar> produces Anger 

dropping bombs from Zeppelins on i printa convicting Blfcir. Hagar proposes 
innocent women and chtidxen?” asked i silence to Mrs. Stanley as the price tot 
Mr. Grier again. “No,” was the/an* 1 Hagar’s and Esther’* being received In 
swer ‘-Then enlist and give your àtv i Fairfax society. Blair strikes down Ha-

^The happy imen to-day, he s I, , I by a negro i)dy ajnd is taken by a
Were the men in khaki. «jia*-** The tetfer is tnUrdered by Hung
■ “My King apd my country call me, Li. It is stolen just as a slumming party 
concluded Mr. Grier. “If I respond to enters Hung Li’s den. Hagar is again 
the call and enlist, I please my king , wkh Esther among the sypsies. Maiaaa-
nnd mv country If I fail to respond duke Smythe, Jawyër, àt rtves t6 announce and my country it x tan to r ^ ^ ; Arthur ^ heir to the deceased Earl of
or Le* _or. Joncs 8 Stanley. Learning Arthtir is a fugitive he
say ‘ 111 go later, I please tne King seeks Blair lnsteed. win Vivian, Blaii 
of the Huns. Which'to-night are you 8teals the diamond, later marrying hei 
going to please?” and leaving for the west. Their train it

The call for recruits was then made robbed. Vivian losing the diamond, which 
..J in ,hnr. order twenty men hzU * »lain train rubber drops In the Ueébrt and in short o«ier twenty m The 1100,000 be stole is found by Arthur,
lined up on the stage. now known as Joint Powell, sheép hërder.

ME. LANE. Vivian deserts Blair, teliing him he tndsl
„ , ' regain 'the1 tiiambiria Tor fi'et-Ji Ciik* LbWell

Before all the recruits had steppeO arifènïièhl tbe camp aftcr ltoming Ha- 
forward, Mr. W. H. Lane asked - gar’s Secret, leaves to seek BtaiT Hagar 
permission to put two very pertin- » -under treatment and Esther m it 
ent Questions to the crowd. “I have Richmond society, protege of Mm. «tan- two qsons and an adopted son/’ he ; ^.Cdo^= A^e 

said, One of my sons is in the tren- . knoW3 Blalr-a guijt. covets- the diamoi d 
ches, the other two have come tor- -eed'calls it the trrice of hts-secrecy. Blah 
ward to-night. Why should my' sons wdi pot listen to Lovell, and Arthur ala.
go and fight for you, if you do not do insists on his alienee. Blair return# tc

Furthermore these re- Richmond and, Instigated by -hid mother

It

Crown Brand Com Syr op YOUR DEALER CAN «IMPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Ceaeut
Manufactured 1If- —

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited t-i

Head Office - Braetfori v

. a ... k- v ...i h

Bensons Prepared Coral
CANADA STARCH CO hi.)

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

HKH-CLASSPRINM 
COURIER JOB DEPT

ENEMY’S WORK.
Mr. Cockshutt stated he had a very 

strong idea the fire was the result 
of the enemy. It had only been a 
few hours’ before, that the program 
of debate was changed; the original 
schedule was a debate on the exten
sion of parliament, which would have 
meant hundreds in the chamber. w The 
fire started in the reading room^an 
ideal place. Smoking was prohibited 
there, so even if the fire had started

t

fall!
com- -^M-A^L-IN KAN DYLAN D.1-’....

Some Sweet Things
=

For Your Sweet Tooth !B
■ COAL OR GAS9

“GLACE NUT GOODIES,” Walnut, Filbert, Almond, 5
Brazil,'Cocoanut, at....................... 30c, 40c, 50c poutid ,

“ALMOND PATTIES” at.................................................................................50c pound
“SOUTH CAROLINA PEANUT PATTIES at. .30c lb.
“PRETTY POUTS” at..........
“CHICKEN BONES” at.........
“NEWPORT CARAMELS” at..........
SEÀlFOA'Màt.......... .......................
“STOLEN KISSES” at......................
“TROPICAL FRUIT BAR” at.........

McClary’s “Champion” Range
This will get you out of your 
difficulty. TWO minutes will 
make the change.

SEE THÈM AT

................25c pound

............... 30c pound 1
30c and 40c pound
...................5c bride
............... 20c pound
............... ..5c each

:
IS ••

!
9 ?

: Howie & Feely Chocolates of all sd(ts aed flavors, the. best ’ 
only, fresh and pure at if”15

L 5Next the New Post Office

TREMAINE?
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■el i-

(T» he cûntHiued.)

50 Market StreetThe Candy Man
8mmBREAK Af CHILD’S MHBMBMBBMMMMUMHHfHMe

CATARRH
l’.very fourth person you meet has catarrh. It begins - H 

"Hh running at the nose, the result of catching cold. ' ■ 
If neglected it soon becomes chronic, 'litcn it passes to : j 
the throat, the stomach, the bowels. It causes asthma, ™ 

deafness, huskiness, hoarseness ; it' sets up 'dyspepsih. and « 

liowel troubles—there is no end to the dangers of catarrh.

Veno's won the Grand Prix and Gold Medal, 
International Health Exhibition, Paris, 1910.

Vou ran < ure a i old in the head in one night with \ eno s 
l ightning Cough (me ; you van cure catarrh with it. 
r>irt stand mg chronic catarrh u.he Venn's Nasal Tablets along with . 
'v>no*3 -l.igbtning- Cough Vüv#. iTI^ese two ib .combinatior* woik § 
miracles. Thousands liave nruved it. Thit. Britifeh remedy ha.' ^ 
the largest sale in the world Because it is the ^surest remedy r 
m thp world lor - *

/V^^WWVWVN^WWVWVWWWNA/S^AAA/WVWlA/NA/WV/VWlA^N

MO BÏ GIVEN J. S. HAMILTON & COÎ
• •SYRUP OF FIGS 44 AND 46 DALHOUSIÈ ST. BRANTFORD

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

Furthermore these re
cruiting meetings are not' got up just 
to entertain you. They are got up t > 
get you to join. Why should you b- 
entertained here Sunday nights while 
your brothers sleep in the mud and 
vet of Flanders?” Mr. Lane’s ques
tions were cheered to the echo.

During the evening Pte. Murray
sang a song with the band of the _____ _____________________________
iz.Sth Battalion joining in the chorus. ' ing. At the auction Smythe buys amount- 

The band which was on the stage, ed deer head. Vivian, deeitinr aid te en- 
rendered several selections during the j sitare Arthur, sends for Blair

•J.» a r„t.,re of the daft set- Esther and Quabba, Bleo Blair, go tcevening A feature of the stage se the Oallfornia nrtnes to seek Arthur, Blah
ting was a huge union jack painted o i t0 ieayri tbe whereabout* of the- diamond 
the back drop curtain, the whole Size for Vivian. Smythe is seni^west by Blake 
of the back stage—the work of the Lovell repairs the coach In which Esther

and Smythe ride. Quabba catches a flsb 
j with the diamond in Its gills, but a pelt 
! can bears off the gem.

On the platform were Lt.-Col. Cut- The coach rolls down the mountain, but 
cliffe Hon.-Lt.Col. W. F. CockshuV, Esther and the lawyer escape unhurt. 
M P’ W. H. Lane, E. L. Goold, W. ! Meanwhile Quabba returns and he and
„ Andrews C H Waterou" B8ther elude Luke *nd Blairihy goingNorman Andrews L H. Waterou , through a tunnel and exploding a blast
Mr. Monro Grier, W. S. Brewster, Vivian Marston là rescued from drowning 
Mayor Spence, W. G. Raymond, Maj. by John Powell, who falls - in. love with

. Marmaduke Smythe shoots a frog
finds the diamond.

m w

ycur share? pays unwelcome court to Esther, Mrs.
Stanley asserting: Vivian had been married 
before. The diamond is picked up by an don*t wait; give the little Stomach, 
Indian woman. Dr. Lee, Arthur learns, 
died of heart dieeatee. Becoming very rich 
he buys Stanley hall, sold at auction, 
through Blake, and also provides for Ha
gar and has tneney left secretly in Es
ther's room. Luke Lovell buys the diA- 
rtiond from the sqùaw, but loses it in a 
fight on Santa Barbara bay, the gem sink-

When your child >ufTers from a cold :
liver end bowels a gentle, thorough 
cleansing at -one*. When cross, peev
ish, listless, pale, doesn’t sleep, tat or 
act naturally; if breath is bad, stom
ach sour, give a teaspoonful of “ Cali
fornia Syrup, of Figs,” and in a few 
hours all the dogged-up, constipated 
waste, sour bile and undigested food, 
will gently move out of the bowels, 
and you have a welj, playful child 
again.

If your child coughs, snuffles and 
has caught cold or is feverish or has 
a sore throat " give a good dose of 
California Syrup of Figs” to evacuate 
the bowels no difference what other 
treatment is given.

Sick childrim needn’t be coaxed to 
take this harmless “fruit laxative.” 
Millions of mothers keep it handy be
cause they knew its action on the 
stomach, liver and bowels is prompt 
and--eure. v They also know a tittle 
given to-day saves a sick child to-mor
row. ....... g

Ask «our druggist for a so cent bot-< 
tie of “California Syrup of I igs,”i 
which contains directions for babies, 
children of all ages, and for grown
ups plainly on the bottle. Beware ot 
counterfeits sold here. Get the genu
ine, made by “California Fig Syr dp 
Company.’* ____

Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

For j*

Brant stage manager
ON THE PLATFORM.

Difficult Breathing T 
Whooping Congh 
Blood Spitting 

"2 Hnarseut-as , — 7 Asthma
I nri)t! ronlninina 2 \ fwcx the nbtnlily so .mix. Solti hy I*riwyi*1* 

tig hfAilcrs avryirbeirr. or. diix-i. on rereijttfrf jsri c. frtMn the .«*»/' n&rni* wr f anafla, 
M finrolrf . àüShir A-cn. /.tfy. 10. MrC

Coughs and Colds 
Bronchial Troubles 
Nasal Catarrh 30Pries cents.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
44* AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD

nulSt.ru1, / oronto. * 
Proprietors . — The l'eno fJruy Co., Ltd., Man'.kester, Lng.

MacLean.

NO'S CHAPTÈR XXXIII. ^ 

Esther and the Dtampod,
OWN tbe rough mountain road, 

turning abrupt and dangerous
curves, skirting the edges of 
sheer precipices, the buck-

Cook’8 Cotton Root Cofflpetffld.
^A^^vs^vvwsrvvwvsiv'

r I W
V4~*> A tafe, vAiaWt rtpuktUng

cGiedictne. Sold, in three de- 
Hflii grees of strength—No. 1, $1;
PW No. 2. $3; No. 3, $5 per box.- M M 

Sold l>v all druggists, or sept M 
f*r<pmu on recoipt of price.

Hr F'reo pamphlet. Address :
JJ THE COOK MEDICINE CO., 
r T0B0NT0, PUT, (Ftratrly Wiifm.)

COUGH CURE USE “COURIER” WANT ADS
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J APOLLO THEATRE Ü1
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Exploits of Elaine ”

5c & 10c

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

The Diamond From The Sky "
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

An Unusual Programme of Interesting Features

r ■ ïwPSr ::

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, MONDAY, FEBRUARY 7,1910 '■ml Mat,?
»

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES BUSINESS CARDà EX-LI. COOK 
FOUND GUILTY BRANT THEAf REWant*. For Sale, TO I»t. Lost and Found, Business Chances, etc., JO words or less: 

• Insertion, 16c; * Insertions, 90c; a insertions, 28c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per word; 
jhdslt par weld «ad» subsequent Insertion.

Births, Marriages, BeaUia, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks. 60c per 
earning Svante—Two cents a word each Insertion. Minimum ad, 25 words, 

peons**** ratM *** caeJl wU* hhe aider. For Information eu advertising

C. STOVER
THERE’S A 

REASON
-ASK- .

Bell Phone 1753
Now is the time to get your home 

wired and have the good of it for the 
lest of the winter. Come and see us 
Tor an estimate.

Repairing done and open evenings 
until 9 o’clock.

See our line of Fixtures.
Automatic Phone 386 

Store and Residence, 389 Colborne

The Home of Refined Features F<
sutton, McIntyre & sutton

In “The Pumpkin Girl”
SPECTACULAR ACROBATIC NOVELTY

Convicted of Murder of Sgt. 
Ozanne of 9th Mounted 

Rifles.

PRISONER DENIES
THE CRIME

Condemned Man Married in 
Montreal Before Going 

Overseas.

MALE HELP WANTED| TO LET
TO LET—House; furnace, electric 

light and bath. Apply 23 Mount 
Pleasant.

ATT^NTED—.A respectable boarder 
11 * 'wanted. Apply 9 Fair Ave. mwS! U3 THREE CLAY SISTERS

NOVELTY ENTERTAINERSWANT EL—Married man. Apply 
Bow Park Farm. Phone 1295. T’O LET—Six-roomed house, 

x Peel; all conveniences. Apply 195 
Nelson.

132
fl T?OR General Carting and Baggage 

transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 
657. Office, 48yi Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop. a-apr6-15

m5tl
WANTED—Couple of good men for 

T canvas department Apply Slings
by Mfg. Co. m40tf

t22 Jeweller]
38£ Dalhousie St J

SPECIAL—PARAMOUNT FEATURES PRESENT
• MARY PICKFORD

In “The Dawn of a To-morrow”

LET—Red brick cottage, East 
x Ward, gas, electric light, $8.00. 
Apply 30 Market St t6tf

VVANTED—A first-class salesman 
’’ for Brant County to represent a 

large Canadian manufacturing 
cern (commission) ; state

R FEELY has moved to 181 Col- 
* borne St. from 48 Market St. 

Watch for announcement of big Gran
ite ware Slaughter Sale.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
con-.

age and London, Feb. 7.—Twenty minutes 
after , retiring the jury at the Win
chester Assize^ returned on Saturday 
afternoon a verdict of guilty against 
George Coderre, late Lieutenant of 
tile 41st Canadian Battalion, indict
ed for the murder of Sergeant Ozanne 
of the 9th Mounted Rifles, whose 
mutilated body was found in the 
sta ,!t? t*16 regiment on December
9- Yjpn add nothing about the state 
of his mind?" inquired Justice Dal- 
*ng. ‘We find him guilty,” gravely 
responded the foreman, Coderre was 
sentenced to death.

Throughout the two days’ hearing 
the prisoner sat between his guards in 
the big dock listening acutely, but 
never betraying any excitement. Now, 
on being called upon to say why the 
sentence should not be passed, he 
spoke for the first tinlc since plead
ing not guilty. ' "AH I have to say 
is I am not the man who did it,” he 
declared, standing erect and showing 
no sign of emotion.

"G****® Coderre,” said the Judge, 
! h„,a black cap on his head and 
the Sheriff and chaplain at his side, 
.u e have ft>und ydu guilty of 
the wilful murder of SAgt. Ozanne. 
There is not. the slightest possible 
doubt that you are the man who did 
lt Th® only ground upon which you 
could, have been de£eoded successful- 
ly was that which the jury have care- 
fully considered and have rejected 
which was that you were not sans 
when you killed him. The circum
stances of the case show that this was 

carefully thought out murder. You 
had resolved upon it some time be
fore; you did it in order either to ob- 
tarn money which you 
titled to or to avoid 
you were bound to pay.

Two mental experts gave directly 
contrary conclusions of their inde
pendent examinations of the prison
er. One of. these mentioned that the 
common estimate was that one out 
of 270 of the population of England 
was insane. “Thomas Carlyle put the 
proportion much higher,” drily re
marked the Judge.
.Agent General Pelletier informs us 

that a petition for the reprieve will be 
™,mltt^ t0 tb® Home Secretary. 
When the war broke out Coderre 
among the Brst. to enlist, 
g^"gJ0,Englan? with » battalion was 
sent back in three months. Soon after 
his return the 41st battalion was or
ganized, and Coderre got another 
commission. Shortly before his de
parture he married in Montreal.

VA RM FOR SALE—150 acres, 2yi 

oHlce_____________________,nl3 Apply Box 249, Brantford. rl9 R FEELY—Moving to his new 
store at 181 Colborne St., Suther

land's old stand, opposite the market. 
Watch for an opening, sale of Some
thing worth- while -in Tinware, Gran- 
iteware, etc.

SSiStir Tuesday, Fâ 816FEMALE HELP WANTED LOST AND FOUND SKATING"YyANTED—Kitchen maid and laun- T OST—Roll of music in black leath- 
dry maid. Brantford General er case; reward at Courier office. 

.Hospital.
ŸCENTRAL RINKf 13 115

8ELWVS *s COMPANY, producers of "Under Cover," "Within tlic Lew," \ 
“Under Fire,” “Bolling Stones,'’ “The Show Shop” and “The Life”

DARLING STREET 
West of YJM.CA.

Open to the Public Afternoon and
Fvpnlng.

ADMISSION 10c 
<tr 12 Ticket» (or a Dollar 

School Children after 4 o’clock, 5c

— !i? VVANTED—Girls for various dt- j JfOUND—The only place in Brant- 
’T partments of knitting mill; light, ! ford for good shoe repairing at 

clean work, with good wages. Apply j Sheppard’s, 73 Cblborne St. G. SUT- 
Watson Mfg. Co.. Ltd., Holmedale. j TON, Manager. Phone 1307.
(ÎJRLS' WANTED -Apply The 
U Win. Paterson & Sun Co., Limit-

Ill >HOME WORK

RELIABLE PERSONS will be fur
nished with prohtablc, all-year- 

round employment on Auto-Knitting 
machines. Ten dollars per week read
ily earned. We teach you at home. 
Distance no hindrance. Write at once 
for particulars, rates of pay, etc., en
closing 2c in stamps. Auto-Knitter 
Hosiery Co., Dept. 154C, 257 College 
Street, Toronto.

f y ■ARTICLES FOR SALE. i
2 m

Jj'ÔR SALE—Gasoline curb
and tank for sale; in use only 

short time; cheap for cash; write at 
once. Box 12, Courier office.

£11r ii. pump

VVANTED—A girl to assist with 
' ' housework. Apply 249 Brant Ave. al5

U FT,JpOR SALE—Confectionery, tobacco, 
cigars and cigarette business; rea

sons for selling, owner enlisted. Apply 
225 West Mill St, a15

.J^OR SALE—One of the best dress- 
v making and ladies' tailoring busi
ness in the city for sale, fully equip
ped with all appliances, and enjoying 
a large patronage, can be had at a 
bargain'; good reason for selling. Ap
ply to F. J. Bullock and Co., 207 Col
borne St.

VVANTED—Housemaid. Apply 
' . Matron, Ontario School for the

fl4tfBlind. Twin Beds
SHOE REPAIRING flf'

VVANTED—Serving machine opera- 
’ * tors; clean, steady work: good 

wages. Apply Slingsby Mfg. Co. f40tf
WANTED—Good smart

Apply Oak Park Farm, on Grand 
Valley line. Phone 1102. f38tf
VVANTED—Weavers and learners;

a few required at once; steady 
work; wages paid' While learning. 
Slingsby Mfg. Co. f28tf

!

JJAVING PURCHASED THE 
shoe repairing business recently 

conducted by J. J. Curtis, I am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac
tion guaranteed.' A: JOHNSON, cor. 
Erie and Eagle Aves.

Gr
woman.

V tW, | HIGH- | 
CLASS 
SHOES

ri»
m Boys’ Shoes

TTAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 
ishedfall solid leather, sizes 11 to 

5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.
W. s. PETTIT
10 South Market St

CLEANING AND PRESSING

VVANTED—Ladies to do plain and 
light sewing at home, whole or 

spare time; good pay; work sent any 
distance; charges paid. Send stamp 
for particulars. National Manufactur
ing Co^Montreal .________ _________

U) sr»
New

deapati
to-day

Bell Phoue 560 - Automatic 560 a

This isThe Life!The Gentlemens Valet
RCLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY 
" Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

were not en- 
paying money prepar 

into- ti 
day fri 
high 1 
naval 1

A Full Line of 
Ladies’ and 

Gent’s

H UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get. the tight 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
864, Work called for and delivered.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS■ '

: BY SALISBURY FIELD AND MARGARET MAYO 
Direct From Its Record-Breaking Run of Fifty-two Weeks in New York 

Flan Opens February 2nd at BOLES’ DRUG STORE 
PRICES: 25c,.50c, 75c. $1.00. $1.50

)—Gordon press feeder. 
Courier office. JmwStf Sea.

D<VVANTED—Married' man seeks po- 
1 - sition on farm, experienced in all
kinds of farm work, capable of taking 
charge of farm. Apply Box 28, Cour
ier. v- mw

,
ported 

' along 1

leave c 
beers 
spatcWl 
,Frofl

Slater ShoesJLgE a well-dressed man by using our 
$1.00-a-month contract.

Cleaners and Pressera 
Men’s Furnishings

ART JEWELL
Telephone 300—348 Colborne Stree*

/^LEANING, Pressing and Repair
ing. Practical tailor. Agents for 

DresSwell Tailored Clothes.
BERT HOWELL

Phone 1606 - 417 Colborne St

1 VVANTED—To hear from owner of 
'’' good farm for sale. Send cash 
price and description. D F. Bush, 
Minneapolis, Minn.__________________
VVANTED—All kinds of high-class 

’ shoe repairing at Sheppard's, 73 
Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager, late 
of Temple Shoe Store. 1-I06mar26-15

“DRESSMAKING SCHOOL-

C0L0N1AIL THEATREwas 
but after McCready’s
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continu; 
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Shoes-PICTURE SALE THURSDAY s 
FRIDAY r* 
—and— 

SATURDAY

THURSDAY 
FRIDAY 
—and— 

SATURDAY

g
A fine assortment of Pictures from 

25c. up.
Try our new line of Ganong’a Choc

olates, boxed «r loose, 50c. lb.
All the latest Magazines, EngMsit 

Periodicals, etc. always on hand.
Developing, Printing and Enlarg

ing fo( amateurs. Try us-

German Warship 
May Have Sunk

To the Ladies of Brantford:
Those who wish to do their qwn 

dressmaking may receive assistance in 
.'cutting and fitting at Miss Berry’s 
SchqoT, 195 Park Ave. For informa
tion phone, between 5 and 6, No. 765.

For Ladies, 
Misses and 

Children

Brantford Wardrobe
18 King St

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Prop*. 
Bell Phone 1527

I

Christiania, Feb. 8—According to 
the Helsigcer Avis, a large German 
warship was sunk in the Fladen 
Grund, a shallow in the Cattegat, sup. 
posed to be mined.

“S.O.S.’ calls were heard, but 
ed after a time.
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: LEGAL

H E. AYL1FFE’TONS8 & HEWITT-Barristers 
v and Solicitors.' ' Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scot a- Money to loan. 
Offcgs; Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C , H, S. 
Hewitt. ..................

The Prices Are 
Always Right

■ M0 Colborne Phone 1561m
;

E'h

ceas-

“ The Bigger Man ”< i •

95 PERISHEDH. B, Beckett AC
Only 

are the 
Petrogra 
ed advan 
both norj 
Russian 1 
westward 
and alon 
Lake Vaj

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST,
gREWSTER & HEYD-Barristers, 

, ’file.,'Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
Sc Savings Co:, the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
\V. S-.Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

VRNEST R. READ-Barristcr. So- 
■ licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
127J4 Colborne St. Phone 487.

CHIROPRACTIC .
T)R D~ A HARRISON, DR.

ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc
tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If j-ou have ailments that all, 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have-bad- years of ex
perience with such cases. Office, 105 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 
p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

FIVE ACTSMINDEN’Si-—

MARKET TAILORS i-

A thrilling story of class against class. 
The theme is well handled and 

the plot pleasing.

PBICI LIST»
Qente* Buitg or Overcoats preieed, 40cj 

Pants pressed, 16c; Suite or Ovtfcpstf 
sponged end pressed. 06v; Pants sppQgM 
and pressed, 25c; Suits or Orercoats Frfnch 
cleaned and pressed, $1.26; Pants preneq 
cleaned and pressed. 60c. Radies’ Skirts 
pressed, 26c up; coats pressed, 25o Up; 
Suits pressed, 50e op; Skirts French clean
ed and pressed, 70c up; Suite French 
cleaned and pressed, $1.00 up.

M. FOSTER, Manager, 124 Market St.
Auto. ft$$

First-Claes Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices. 

Both Phones; Bell 23, Auto. 23 Shoe Store
118 COLBdNE ST.

1 .

Skoda Factory Explosion 
Blew Up Three 

Buildings.1 i Report 
that Fiel 
to take oi 
ish force 
of Derby 
recruiting 
of state] 
unconfin]

TAXI-CABr •

I IÏ ' LEINSTER’S OI D. 
STAND

By Hneci.l Wire Iw the Courier.
Milan,1 Feb. 7—A Bucharest des

patch to The Secolo says that in the 
explosion at the Skoda armament fac
tory in Bohemia, 95 workmen perish
ed. Three buildings were blown up, 
the despatch adds, including the one 
in which the famous 12-inÇh hydro- 
draulic cannon were made.

A Rome despatch dated February 
5, said that, according to the Buchar
est correspondent of the Mcssagger, 
the great Skoda works at Pilscn had 
been partly destroyed as the result of 
an explosion.

; For Prompt Service
-USE—

Maloney’s Taxi-Cabs
PHONE 730

f Bell phone i8»2
Goods called for and delivered.

MUSIC
ACADEMY OF MUSIC, 74, Queen

* St.—Both phones ; 721. I’ianb, 
Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. Geoqge 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. I'upils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations.

i”
RESTAURANTS

cGROUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng
lish Fried Fish and Potato Res

taurant. «Come and have a good 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
».m. to 12 p.m. 145Dalhousie St. 
Marhitie Phone 420 lianlf

MONUMENTS
fish

THE JOHN HILL GRANITE A 
* MARBLE Gp.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and- marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative. 59 Colborne 
<t„ Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554 „

FLOUR AND FEED “

r<ARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
v FRANK CRÇSS, D. C—Gradu

ates of the Universal. Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9,30-11.30 a.ni., 1.30-5 and 
7 30 to 8.30 pun. . Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

i • TurkishJOHN T. SCHOFIELD—Organist
and Choirmaster, First Baptist 

Church. Graduate and member Tonic 
Sol Fall College, England. Teaches 
voice production, art of singing, piano- 

Sludio: 108 West St.

I!
tRoyal Cafe

151 Colborne St.
Officialforte, organ. 

Phone 1662OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS TRY us for your next Flour. We 
have all kinds. A. A PARKER. 103 
Dilhousie-Sfc ' ' '

By dpedal Wire to the Courier,

‘ ' Constantinople, via London, Feb. 
7.—The following official report has 
been issued at the war officer 

“Irak front: The situation is un
changed.-

“Caucasian front: Enemy 
against our positions and 
our outposts in several sectors have 
been repulsed.

“Dardanelles front: On Friday a 
Turkish aeroplane, piloted by Lieut. 
Kranhais, pursued a British biplane. 
x ne latter was shot down between 
the Island of Imbros and Gaba Tepe 
on the Gallipoli peninsula and" fell 
into the sea. Two cruisers bombard
ed Tekke Burnu and the1 vicinity oi 
Seddul Banr. Our Anatolian batter
ies replied and the cruisers withdrew 
after firing thirty shells. On Thurs- 
da two enemy war vessels fired forty 
shells on two villages in the Bergama 

___ sector in the Gulf of Smyrna."

i
DENTALTAR. CHRISTINE IRv/rN—Gra- 

duate of American l’chooi of Os
teopathy, is now at 58 Nelson St 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p ro. Bell telephone 1380.

Special Diallers and Suppers—Daily 
25 cents and 35 cents:

5 la Carte at aV Hours 
Opeu from Ii.30 ajns.^1, : :.ao a.m.

Supper
11.30 a.iu, to * p.nj. g pan. to 8 p.m.
A HANDSOME BANQUET

FOB SPECIAL PARTIES

•"-t-TVR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of. painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone t06.

PAINTING •i

|lS?g^f?£S| Stewarts Book Store
CHRISTMAS CARDS. 

CALENDARS, 
BRITISH PAPERS OF ALL 

KINDS.

Picture Framing 
Phone 9Q9

A J. OSBORNE, Successor to th 
• * late Jqseph Tilley, is carrying 

full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St.

attacks
against

HOURS
|)R. C. H. SAUPER—Graduate Am- 
** erican School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Offit* phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office

HR. HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 

entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15
HALL

T) D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper-. 
. * hanging and kalsomining, signs,
raised,' letters, business and office 
signs; glass, orhaihent'al, plate and 
sheet;, automobile painting. 20 Col
borne ‘ St, phone 392. - Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY James & Clarence Wong
PROPRIETORS.

Now is the time to have 
■ that Watch or Clock repair

ed before spring work cames 
on. We guarantee all our 
work to give satisfaction.

I A. Sheatdl
I Bell Phone 1254 8 George St. I
<■ HI! ----------------------- Villi I "

\f E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honof gra
duate of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art Special attention
paid to defective speech. Persons ~____ ' —------z----- ~—
wishing to graduate from Neff Col» I C. Bt ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 
lege may take the first rear's work and Throat Specialist. Office, 65
ntk Mias Ssjsiif, Sudift 1? P«|l Axg. îçkjiàoaç 10^,

: f
Phone 1853.

1 MEDICAL
EYE, EAR, NO'SE, THROAT

I )R. R. J. TEETER, Waterford, Ont.
makes a tptdalty of Chronic 

Rheumatism, Phone .44, Norfolk 
- *t- . - 1'4-mur*. 9

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

ÇASTQ R I A
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“THE TEA POT INN”
"TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie St.

UUIC-K SF.RVlCr

29 KING ST i 1 iBOTH PHONES
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